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CLEVELAND PAPER COMMENDED

AP spreads JACL redress efforts.
Cleveland, Ohio
the future."
privacy and sanitary faciliFormer national J ACL
In full support of the ties, families separated,
pr esident Henry T. Tana- JACL movement to obtain business and educational
ka commended the Plain redress through the Con- opportunities lost-above
Dealer for its Focal Point gress, Tanaka said, "We all, the loss of freedom.
front page feature of Oct. cannot affort 'to bury the
("Certainly a very su~
27 headlined "Japanese hatchet' any longer. We' stantial amount should be
Americans ask billions for hope it will be the last time allocated," Yasui added,
prison years" over an that any American is sulr for redress. But "there is a
Associated Press story on ject to such treatment by larger issue, a moral issue,
JACL's Redress campaign its own govenunent."
a human issue that is infrom San Francisco.
Tanaka, now a resident- volved.
(The wire story was here for 34 years, esti(Dr. Uyeda, commenting
based upon a much longer mates over 1,200 Japanese on the amount, said, ''To · DECORATED-The
late
story written by Dexter Americans in Grec:tter most of us, the money is George Inagaki, 64, of los AnWaugh of the San Francis- Cleveland and over 5,000 really only symbolic. geles, was posthumously decco Examiner, which was in Ohio were interned dur- Whatever amount we got orated by the Japanese Govpublished Oct. 13.)
ing World War II. "I was could never compensate ernment with the Order of the
Sacred Treasure, 4th Oass.
"It is more often than not one of those victims," he lbr what happened."
Presentation cererhonies are
(HQsokawa disagreed, being scheduled. Medal will be
that neighbors and associ- concluded.
(About the same time, saying, "Asking for money inscribed June 14, 1978, the
ates I meet in Cleveland
are totally unaware of the Christian Science Mon_day he died.
Coothmed on Next Page
America's concentration itor focused on the redress
camps which were built issue in its Oct. 23 issue
during World War IT to im- where Brad Knickerbockgive~
prison UO,OOO Americans er in San Francisco quoted
solely because of their eth- Minoru Yasui and Bill Honic background," Tanaka sokawa of Denver as well
as Dr. Clifford Uyeda and
SeattJe, Wa.
declared.
In what may be unprecedented action, Superior Court
"These innocent victims, Senator Dan Inouye.
(Yasui still gets angry Judge Uem Eng Thai-unopposed for Position No. 34 on
who were denied due process of law, are the first to when he thinks about the King Comty Superior Court bench in the Nov. 7
support any national effort Evacuation. ''It was a com- elections, has donated the remainder of his election fund
to prevent similar occur- plete outrage . .. the dust to his alma mater-the Univ. ot:. Washington law School
rences from happening in and the mud, the lack <?f . It was a kind of political "payoff' the voters might like
more of, the Seattle Times noted Oct 27.

Judge Tuai unopposed,
election fund surplus to U.W.

Wasatch Front North couple's
work with retarded recognized
Ogden, Utah
In honor of more than
1,800 hours of voluntary
community service work
with the Association for
Retarded Citizens, Mack
and Alice Hirai of Ogden
were named recent recipients of the Carnation
Community Award.
Presentation to the Wasatch Front North JACLers was macte at the Weber
County Voluntary Action
Center during a dinner
held by the county's ARC
Described as "strong,
wise, compassionate and
energetic," the Hirais
were honored for their extensive work in retardation during the past 10
years.
The silver loving cup,
donated by the Carnation
Company, is given to individuals for their outstanding volunteer service to
the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirai, 2460
Pioneer, have both held offices in the CX>lUlty and
state Association for Retarded citizens and were
nominated for the award
by the ARC.
They were selected
from some 10 nominations

made by the CX>lUlty'S various auxiliary organizations.

Hirai is an architectural
draftsman. Mrs. Hirai
works as a public health
nurse and has taught hygiene and sex education to
young retarded women.
Both husband and wife
have worked on state and
local attempts for community services for the retarded as opposed to institutionalization They have
held many church offices
and worked in church
youth programs.
The two have three children, including a retarded
daughter through whom
they became involved in
working for the retarded.
According to the nomination, the Hirais "are not
just fighting for their own
child but are advocating
for all those in our community who are retarded and
disabled."
Letters ot recommendation for Mr. and Mrs. Hirai came from the county
and state, ARC, Mayor A
Stephen Dirks, and Commissioner Rooald Sessions.
#

. The sum of$7,724 from Judge Thai was eannarked for
the new clinical-education program at UW's law School,
a "II)jni-law finn" to begin in January under direction of
Prof. Charles Z. Smith, former superior court judge and a
Seattle JAU board member.
Usually election funds from supporters-if any remain-go to charity, not higher education Thai was
appointed to his present post by Gov. Dixy Lee Ray.

Asakawa's ire
on political ad

Americans
generally
have a high q;Dnion of Japan and are favorably disposed toward Japan and
the Japanese, but a tilt toward protectionism is in
evidence, acmrding to a
public opinion poll by the
Potomac Associates, a private survey agency here.
The survey showed that
Japan ranks second with
the Soviet UIIDn in importance to the United States.
The most imJX)rtant COlUltry to the U.S. is Canada
Half the pollees said the
United States should go to
the aid of Japan if Japan is
attacked by the .Soviet
Union or Olina (the rate
has been gradually increasing since 3S per cent
in 1974).
Fifty-eight per cent said
the U.S. forces in Japan
should be kept at the present level, whereas six per
cent called for an increase.
Twenty-<>ne per cent
predicted that better relations will develop between
Japan and the United
States in the next few
years. Fifty-four per cent
felt that there will be no
major change in relations.
Fourteen per cent forecast
a deterioration
Forty-six per cent said
Japan should roost its defense power, while 37 per
cent felt to the contrary.
The poll disclosed that
many Americans have a
good knowledge of Japan
The five chief epithets
mentioned by the pollees
to describe the Japanese
were: "of a sOOrt stature, n
"industrious,"
"intelligent," "orderly," "competitive"
("courageous"
had the same rate).
Thirty-two per cent said
the United State should
make it easier for Japa-

nese COmpanEs to bUild
plants in the comtry. 'fhir..
ty-seven per CEDt said such
undertakings shOuld be
made more difficult
The poll, inwlving 1,500
people, was carried out in
the SO U.S. states in the
middle of April An American survey 00 Japan bas
rarely been cooducted on
such a large scale.
The findings of the poll
have already been sent to
the staff of Zbigniew
Brzezinski, President .runmy Carter's national security adviser, and other
U.S. Govennnent policymakers.
George Packard, deputy
director of the Woodrow
Wilson International Center, who joined Potomac
Associates in doing the
poll, has made pror
on the futured Japa.t . ..,.
relations on the basis of tte
survey.
His proposals include
U.S. policies to eliminate
Japanese awrehensions
about resources and energy (for example, long teml
agreements on supplies of
grains and other foods and
approval of the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel in
Japan as an exceptiooal
case). They also include
Japanese efforts to check
of
certain
exports
products of certain areas.
In the field of security

Packard urges Japan to
share the costs keeping the
U.S. forces in the country

and to build up its defense
capability to the extent
that it can fem off an at-

tack by convmtiooal weapons on its own
Fifty-<>ne per cent of the
younger pollees (from 18
to 29) supported greater
Japanese defEnSe power.
-Asahi ShimblUl

Little Tokyo prepares to evacuate ...

San Diego, Ca.
A full page newspaper
ad supporting the candidacy of Terry Knoepp, Republican challenger for the
78th Assembly District, ap- .
peaed in the San Diego
Union last week with ames- sage from Glenn Asakawa,
whose wife was found
slain in Tijuana, Mexico.
Jo Ann Asakawa, 31, disappeared Oct. 21, and was
found four days later in a
pool of stagnant water near
Rodriguez Dam Police said
she had died from blows to
the head, chest and abdomen.

The letter signed by
Glenn Asakawa..began:

"Please redouble your efforst to
get Terry K. elected Some maniac murdered my wife and is still
out there some place. 'The police
would have a much easier time of
catching this perscn if there weren't so many damll8l laws and regOIadDaed 011 . . . . 11

PacifIC CItIZen AtchiYea

As a result of the government order to
move out of Uttle Tokyo, 20-year-old Yetchi Shoji (right) helps clear the shelves of a
dry goods store operated by his parena

while a neighbor. Taro Sasai. 7, looks on.
Picture was taken March 5. 1942. for the
Associated Press. The Shojis lived in the
rear of the store.
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: Clifford Uyeda

Percy seeks implementation
of intemment credit law

Portrait of Idaho governor ...

Committee
Chairpersons
San FrancIsco:
When we talk about national J ACL
programs, we are talking about more
than thirty national committees that
are the muscles and bones of the
orgafiUation. Their functions reflect
the organization's activities.
A change in the committee chair has many reasons.
The foremost is to bring in fresh ideas and energy. Another is to offer opportunity for a person to show his or
her capability. The talent present among Japanese
Americans is ronsiderable. The problem is who to choose
from among so many excellent candidates for each position.
A committee inevitably takes on the flavor of the chairperson. TIlls generates excitement and new expectations. TIlls also assures a constant review of each com.mittee's problems and achievements.
A committee chair without authority is an empty chair.
Functioning within the guidelines and goals established
for the committee, I would like to see chairpersons fully
exercise the authority of their position, which is considerable. The entire national organization is at their disposal to help them achieve their goals.
In certain committees a chair can only coordinate and
record nationwide committee activities because it is impossible for the national chairperson to personally get
involved in each case. The most effective is full local
participation with district and national supports.
IN OTHER COMMITIEES, the national chair is the
inspiration from which all activities originate. The chair
sets the tone and the style. In still other committees the
purpose is to ochieve excellence in the routine functions
of the orgafiUation. Its importance cannot be overstated.
The national chairpersons are the windows of our
organization Their performances are visible, and upon
their shoulders we place our confidence. In the months to
come you will get to know them better through the Pacific Citizen.

JACL-sponsored Sat. gakuen
opens with 50 students in D. C.
Washington

One of the few places on
the East Cocf;t offering
Japanese as a second language, the Washington,
D.C. JAClrspcnsored language school opened Oct 7
with three teachers and 50
students at Cedar Lane
Unitarian Church, Bethesda.
While most of children
are offsprings of local
members, three non-Asians have enrolled. One had
lived in Japan for two
years and wanted to keep
up the language; the other
two were inspired by their
Nikkei friends to learn Japanese.

The JAClrsponsored gaknen is unlike the prewar
methods many Nisei experienced as the teachers
are eager to make learning enjoyable.
At the high school level,
Mrs. Teresa Dillard is
teaching a class of 20 at
Paint Branch High, Silver
Spring. Jean Morden, who
established the program at
Paint Branch, is foreign
language ronsultant at
Walt Whitman High, Bethesda, and plans to initiate
Japanese
language
courses there next year.
For information about
the school, call Tomie Otani (942-7929).

Washington

Idaho Falls Post· Register Photo

Idaho Gov. John Evans accepts watercolor portrait of
himself from artist Fred Ochi, longtime Idaho Falls JACLer,
at ceremonies marking the construction of a new $2.6 million vocational high school for Eastern Idaho. A prewar San
Francisco theater artist, Ochi's exhibit of watercolors are on
display through Nov. 30 at Labaudt Gallery, 1407. Gough
St. , San Francisco.

Minority-owned businesses do
more oontract work with Calif.
Sacranento, Ca.
Minority- and womenowned businesses participating in the California
purchasing
system
reached an all-time high
last year, supplying the
state with goros and services worth $41,000,000.
TIlls is a 10Wk increase
over the preceding fiscal
year 1976-77.
According to the California Office of Minority
Business Enterprise (CalO~E)
anrnrnli report,
there are 750 minority- and
women-owned businesses
which have qualified to
compete for state purchases. These firms sUIT
ply goods ranging from
electronic components to
furniture, and services
such as construction and
architectural design.
.
Cal-DMBE figures indicate that the percentage
ratio of purchases from
minority- and womenowned businesses to the total amount of state purchasing .dollars remains
small, although it improved substantially.
For this ~n,
the office is continuing its efforts to enrourage more
businesses to seek the
state's purchasing dollar.
Cal-DMBE urovides in-

Job list posted in PSW regional office
los Angeles

Through
cooperation
with more than 50 employers, job listings numbering over 100 are avail-

able for examination and
referral at the Pacific ·
Southwest JACL Regional
Office, 125 N. Central Ave.
While the listing may be

White House conference on small business set
Washington

On the theme of "Small
Business: the Next 25
Years", a regional confetence to prepare for the 1980
White House Conference on
Small Business will be held
at the Bonaventure Hotel,
Los Angeles, Nov. 27-28, it
was reminded this week by
Washington JAcr.. Representative Ron Ikejiri.
The regional meetings are

to build a new awareness
across the U.S. of the importance of small business in
the national economy, Ikejiri noted. Asian American
merchants are encouraged
to attend.
Similar regional conferences are scheduled next
year at San Francisco's· Miyako Hotel July 19-20 and
Seattle's Hotel Olympic
March 22-23.

examined at no charge,
persons interested in receiving monthly listings
will be assessed $1 to cover
postage and handling.
Plans are underway to
sponsor a Job Fair, vocational training and counseling .
Metro court annex
to be service center
Los Angeles
Metro Court Annex, 600 N.
Broadway, wil be the temporary home of Chinatown
Service Center, which handles about 2,000 people and
queries a month at its cur·
rent locale at 818 N. Hill

fonnation on becoming a
pre-qualified vendor, eligibility for small business
preference, and the types
of goods and services purchased by the state. It has
also prepared a directory
of goods and services
available from these businesses for use by those in
state govenunent who do
the actual purchasing.

Sen. Charles H. Percy
(R-Ill.) has asked the
Comptroller General of
the United States to oversee and report on implementation of the recently
enacted law providing civil
service retirement credit
for Japanese Americans
who spent time during
World War II in U.S. internment cam(li.
"Nothing can really
compensate for the hardships
and indignities
brought on during that
shameful chapter in World
War II American history,"
Senator Percy said. "But
. this legislation provides
that those over 18 who
spent time in internment
camps and also have
worked for the Federal
government may also
'count the years in internment toward their Federal
civil service retirement."
The legislation allowing
civil service retirement
credit was signed into law
by President Carter on
Sept. 22. Senator Daniel K
Inouye (D-Hawaii) introduced the legislation and
Senator Percy was a co-

sponsor. Percy is ranking
minority member of the
GQvemmental
Mfairs
Committee which held
hearings on the bill and approved it and which will
have oversight responsibility for the legislation

Evacuation topic of
anthropology meet

•

lmAngeles
The Japanese American
Concentration Camp Experience (Sessim 448) will
be presented dming the
77th annual meeting of the
American Anthropological
Assn Nov. 18, 3 p.m, at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel's
Bunker Hill North Room
Admission is free. Speakers include:

Dr. Harry Kitano, UCLA
School of Social Welfare; Amy
Iwasaki Maas, Whittier College;
Don Rundstrom, VISual Anthropology, UCLA; Ron Rundstrom,
Visual Anthropology, UCLA; Dr.
Morris Opler, anthropologist,
Univ. of Oklahoma; Dr. Tom Sasaki, anthropologist, Univ. of
Notre Dame; Tomoo Ogita, Oriental art historian, Los _Angeles;
Dr. Arthur A. Hansen, Oral HIstory Project, CSU-Fullerton; Dr.
Iwao Ishino, anthropologist,
Micbigan State Univ.; Sue Kunitomi Embrey and Warren Furutani, Manzanar Canmittee.

•

AJR 47 framed and presented ...

Overpass named
for Sgt. Miyamura
Gallup, N.M.

The city rouncil unanimously approved naming
an overpass under construction east of Gallup in
honor of Hershey Miyamura, 52, the local Nisei
who won the Medal of
Honor during the Korean
war.
Mayor Edward Junker
had asked the city council
recently to approve the
name for the bridge for
"the greatest hero Gallup
ever had".

•
Calif. Assemblyman Mike Roos (D-Los Angeles) presents copy of Assembly Joint Resolution 47 to Amy Uno
Ishii, recognizi'lJ her community efforts on behalf of Nikkei
evacuees. AJR 47, adopted by the Assembly, asks that 12
assembly centers of WW2 be included in the National Register of Historical Places.

Equitable's Asian American agents convene
New York

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States recently
held an Asian Agents Forum in San Francisco.
About 70 agents and district managers attended
the forum . Agents qualified by achieving Equitable s National Leaders
Corps standing. and district managers by earning
the
National Citation
Award.
Among the Nikkei delegates to the conference
were:

Di strict managers Stanley
Furuta, Shag Okada. Kyu Yamahata. CLU; and Ken Yarnaki and
agents Tom Kurumada. Dan Ma·
ru ki. J arres Masaki and Betty
Oka.

Peter YaJrIazaki. district
IT'anager from Santa Ana.
Calif.. presented an analysis of Japanese cOlT'lT'unities in Arrerican cities and
shared IT'arketing st rategies.

An increasingnurrber'of
Asian American agents
are among Eouitable's
sales force to serve their
local cOlT'lT'unities. Also.

REDRESS
0·",,"" fromFnD PIle
is crass." If anything, he
argues for a frundation to
promote better race relations among all Americans. In any case, some
way should be fOWld to reverse the 1944 Supreme
Court ruling that upheld
the Evacuation solely on
the basis of race, he said
"That's a very dangerous
precedent to be allowed to
just lie there."
(Sen. Inouye has "mixed
feelings", according to a
spokesman, but plans next
term to propose a c0ngressional
OOIDIJrission
that would cmsider redress.)

according to Equitable
staff economjst. Yul Rhee.
the corrpany is colT'lT'itted
to enhancing Japanese
AlT'erican
romlT'unities
through marketing efforts
and investIPent activities.

Holiday Issue
ads hit PC
Salinas Valley JAa. ....

the distiDctIaD dds yeu fJI
beiDg die finIt cbIpter ID'
tbroqb with • majar
put of tbeir HaIiday Iuae
iDsertioa orden to ClOver -'
least foar ,..a, KCDnIIDc
to JaDe OaWll, office IIeCfttary. Cbapten wbIcb pia III
order "balk apace" sboaId

..

come

•

DOtif'yusaartya ~
San DIeao JACL, ........ ' . .

for foar . . . . ..-., ...
bIrIIed ill ... c::IIIpIer--u.e
boa8ebold putiDp ....
week.
HOLIDAY ISSUE DEADUNE
Final Closing-Dec . 7
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second friday special
Okura on ethnicity and mental health
By K. PATRICK OKURA
Several major elements have evolved within
the National Institute of
Mental Health in my seven
years of association with
Dr. Bertram Brown while
he was director.
In focusing <Il our international mental health activities and the minority
mental health activities,
several questions can be
asked:
Are they pertinent to
mental health?
Do they address the
mental health problems of
the world-not only the severe mental health illnesses, but racism, hunger,
poverty, sexism, colonialism and other social inequities?

• • •
CONSIDERATION OF
culture and ethnicity in
mental health presents
various conflicts and dimensions familiar to those
of us working in mental
health
when
viewed
through the lens of ethnicity. Essentially, these
characteristics deal with
definitions and practice.
We might ask rurselvesDoes a pediatrician, a
.
surg~n,
a .geron.to.logItst
reqwre special trammg 0
be a.w.an; of ~ture
and
e~c.lty
. Obvi?usly, .a
will
senslUve profes~lOna
be aware of differences
when dealing with patients
as persons while clinical
symptoms are likely to be
more or less uniform.

~

The NIMH in collaboration with the World Health
Organization launched a
nine-county pilot study designed to sharpen our understanding of the similarities and differences of the
disorder. Japan is one of
the nine countries in this
study.

tients from diverse ethnic
communities, trained clinical professionals see and
report wide differences in
the manner in which psychosis is expressed.
Yet when members of
the ethnic comnnmity
commented on disturbed
social behavior of patients
It was reasoned that if of the same group, very
researchers were able to few intergrrup differagree on a nucleus of ences were fmmd.
One of the implications
symptoms, there would be
a better understanding not of the study is that profesEditor's Note:
K. Patrick Okura, assistant director for international programs at

the National Institute of Mental Health, spoke on minority mental
health activities last August at a seminar in Tokyo sponsored by the
Japanese NIMH and Japan Assn. of Psychiatric Hospitals. His talk, in
a sense, explains why he was accorded the JACL gold medallion as
the 1977-78 Japanese American of the Biennium. Here are excerpts.

only of the role of genetic,
biological and psycholgi~
cal factors but also the var· ious environmental, social,
cultural and other contributing factors. It was further reasoned that the findings would have bearing
on defining programs of
professional training and
types of seIVices that
should be made available.
The study began in 1969.
First reports indicate there
are core symptoms but
<:ro~s
cultural reliab~
is
limited to a rather restncted definition. Thus, it may
be anticipated the project
will have an influence on
training and services in
each of the cotmtries.

Differences that do exist will probably fall within
the psycho-social dimendifsion of medicn~th
ferent perceptions of pain
by the Jews, Italians, Irish
and Japanese, for instance
Let's look at schizophrenia Is this disorder
the same when encountered in western Europe,
eastern Europe, India, Asia
or Africa as in the United
States? As a diagnostic
category that has been
with us for roughly 100
years and a disorder affecting 25 per cent of the
2.5 million patients seen
annually in the organized
mental health care system
in the United States, its significance as a public health
problem cannot be underestimated.
We know also that
schizophrenia appears to
exact a similar high toll in
many other countries. I
say "appears" for the question has attracted the attention of psychiatric researchers the world over.

• • •

sionals should be prepared
in dealing with ethnic
groups to rely less on the
"disease" model of what
constitutes psychopathology and focus more sharplyon what the community
perceives as the core features of psychosis for that
culture. The community's
definition of psychosis is
'seen to be a major variable in the diagnosis of the
illness or psyChopathology
and much more so, perhaps, in the treatment.
Now, shift perspectives
again, to a consideration of
mental illness and health
throughout the United
States. Is healthiness perceived the same, irrespective of cultural or ethnic
identity? Will a Frenchspeaking U.S. citizen at the
northern border of Maine
compare favorably to a
farmer of Armenian extraction in central California? what are the differential roles of religion, family, relationships to the
land, and so forth?

Pat Okura (back to camera) playing ball with patient at Watanabe Psychiatric Hospital,
Hakodate, Hokkaido, Japan. (Pat was a UCLA varsity letterman in baseball in the '30s.)

CHANOYUandlKEBANA

'Healing 'through the Performing Arts'
Washington
Japanese tea ceremony and flower arranging are a part of the young world of
"cultural therapy", according to Bertram
S. Brown, MD., assistant surgeon general
and fonner director of National Institute
of Mental Health, writing in the 1978 season program notes for Wolf Trap Concerts.
Recalling a recent trip to Japan with his
longtime associate, K. Patrick Okura, Dr.
Brown was led to the back ward of a mental hospital in rural Japan that the guide
described as ''the spot that patients and
staff enjoy the most".

with bamboo screens that opened to a
lush sculptured lawn was "a magic
moment of full vision" to the value of cultural therapy: "a clinical approach I'd
been long aware of suddenly alive and
vibrant".
It was the area where the Japanese
patients and staff practiced tea ceremony. An adjoining room was similar but
for a subtle fragrance where flower arranging was enjoyed.
Those engaged in the performing arts
have a new vista to consider, says Okura.
The NIMH has published a well-received bibliography, "Art Therapy". The
final report of the President's Commission on Mental Health in February 19n
also includes a special report on the Role
of the Arts in Therapy and Environment

DR MARTIN KATZ of
As globe-girdlers who have seen mental
NIMH, in his study of psyinstitutions of all kinds, the sight of a modchopathology and normaliest room, tatami mats and a small stand
ty in Hawaii, contrasts psychosis in various ethnocu1tural groups and how culWithin the NIMH Center Blacks and Spanish-speakture affects the expression
for Minority Group Men- ing populations. With reof psychosis.
tal Health Programs, a spect to my personal parIn working with a range
most clearly profiled re- ticipation, all were dramaof ethnic groups-Hawaiisponse to these types of is- tic and educative experi• • •
Japanese, Caucasians, Persues bas been linked to ini- ences. But I woukl like to
tuguese, Filipinos, and
Another question has to tial impetus of the caucus focus on the Asian AmeriPart-Hw~he
in- do with the issue of bilin- of black psychiatrists in cans, who had met in 1972
vestigators gleaned obser- gualism. Can we as mental the 19605 who forcefully
• • •
vations from several van- health professionals treat a criticized the equal opportage points. This scientific person if we can't speak tunity records of many
TIIE ASSOCIATION of
Rashomon included:
his language, either literal- 'ederal agencies.
Asian American Social
1) ''Pathology'' as seen ly or figuratively? It has
Workers, as the sole, truly
by clinical experts;
taken some time to learn
national
The Center, over the representative
2) Disturbed social be- that in our profession par- past six years, has desig- organization, was asked to
havior as seen by the eth- ticularly, being bilingual is nated minority mental organize the conference.
nic community;
to little avail if we are not health concerns as a rank- Eighty~ne
participants
3) Normality as per- also biculturally sensitive.
ing priority of NIMH and were invited, more than
ceived and defined by the
various strategies to meet 600 Asians registered and
And each of these vari- these needs were sought the mood of the meeting
ethnic community;
4) Deviance and normal- ous communities' values First step was to identify was a blend of volatile temity as seen by representa- have different effects on the needs, then establish per and tempered volatilitives of other ethnic com- life styles. Patterns of child specific priorities and 0b- ty. What came of it?
munities who interact with rearing, of employment jectives. It entailed collabThe first, and perhaps
for mothers and fathers, of oration with individuals
the group in question
most
visible product of the
attitudes toward alcohol, of and groups in all areas and
effort,
was the formation
Again, I can't go into all meeting the needs of aged backgrounds.
under
NIMH
grant s~
the findings (though pa- family members all vary
port,
of
an
Asian
American
National
planning
conpers on the project are among subgroups of the
Mental
Health
Coalition
ferences
were
held
in
1972
national
population
So
available from the NIMH).
Of major importance is the must the response strate- and 1973 for the major mi- that came to be fonnally
designated as the Pacificl
fact that given groups of gies assumed by the men- nority grou~Ameican
Indians, Asian Americans., Asian Coalition With repseverely disturbed pa- tal health professionals.

resentation from nine regions representing all
Asian ethnics, PAC has established itself as the national organization on behalf of Asian American
mental health

A second major rutcome
bas been the establishment
and more importantly, the
work of the Asian American Mental Health Research Center. In just a
few years, AAMHRC 0btained additiooal revenues
from numerous agencies
at both the Federal and
State levels, and has successfully beglDl pursuit of
its objectives: to identify
regional and natiooal research needs and research
personnel; to develop national research goals; and
to identify research funding sources.
A third ''necessary action" area expressed by
the Conference d legates
was that of manpower
eM!

. . . . . . 11
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Comment, letters, feature
between

jusleviate the fact mat injustice closing the gap
tice
and
injustice.
Action
dont}-not
to
a
few
pe0was
DR Ci.IFR>RD UYEDA, NATIONAL JA<l. PREsIDENT
Editor:
ple but to a mass of people of will!
Eu..EN ENoo. PACIFlC CmzEN BoARD CHAIRPERsoN
While those memories (of over 100,000 individuals.
And that action should be
HARRy K HONDA, EDITOR
Evacuation) linger in my Just because many former in the fonn of a redress.
Second Class postage paid at Los Angeles, Calif.
mind I would like to express evacuees have "made it" and What is left? The amount of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
my views about the redress. are making good incomes t(}- the compensation is negotiJACL Membefs--.S7 01 National Dues proVides one year on a one-perPerhaps I have been one of day does not eliminate the able. Money can compensate
. S . $10 a year.
household basis. NorHnerroers payable In adv~
the "quiet Americans" too fact that injustice occurred. families for material things
Foreign USS14.50 a year. For first class/airmalI - nq.Jire about our rates
long but now feel there is a Nothing in the world can that were lost or stolen, for
News and opinions ex pressed by columnists, except JACL
great need to speak out-for erase that truth off the face income losses, for homes
8 . ta ~rlt
e ~s,
dO_".ot nec
~ s8rly
rellect JACL pol
~ ~
_
whatever it is worth.
of America! We were de- that were damaged or deAlso I feel that these are prived of one of the basic stroyed-among
others.
BY THE BOARD: Stephen Nakashima not only my personal feel- principles of justice-that Apologies canmt make up
ings but those of my de- you are innocent until you for those losses. If reparaceased parents. My family are proven guilty. What was tion ever takes place, it will
has always felt that my the charge for my crime? show to me that these people
mother died more of a brok- What did I serve three years of these United States CARE
en
heart of losing the fann for? "Military necessity" is a -<:are enough no matter
San Jose, Ca
than from the disease which poor excuse when we com- how much it hurts to recogMany discussions have been held wracked her body. She pare the fact that no person nize a big mistake and corwith respect to the question of wheth- ' passed away inFebruary of of Japanese ancestry was in- rect that mistake. And CARer or not JACL chapters should be 1946. And we lost our father carcerated in Hawaii and ING goes a long way to
formed in the State of Hawaii in July of 1973.
Pearl Harbor is right there soothe deep pains. Only then
I agree wooleheartedly in Hawaii! Even history has can America lift its head up
Actually, JACL as presently structured is really not a national organization since the state with JACL that redress is proven that the Supreme high and show to the rest of
with the 'greatest concentration of Japanese Americans due under the great prin- Court's decision was a poor the world how democracy
is totally excluded as far as chapters are concerned. ciple of JUSTICE. No matter one. Words of apology from works.!
Two years ago I took a
Distance may be a reason for the exclusion but certainly, how much time has elapsed the American government
it does not ever lessen or al- cannot ever come near to cruise to the Caribbean. On
it is no more expensive to San Francisco from Hawaii
than it is from the east coast to San Francisco.
BY THE BOARD: Paul Tsuneishi
Perhaps it was felt that there was no necessity for an
organization to look after the welfare of the Japanese
Americans in Hawaii since they constituted such a substantial portim of the populatiorL Whatever the reason, it
is high time that the issue and question of forming chapas board t::reasurer of the cy or agencies and (2), a
Los Angeles
ters in the State of Hawaii be brought to a head.
Japanese
Community Pio- sum in six figures instead
"The time has come,"
neer
Center,
I was success- of the five they proposed,
The two United States senators from Hawaii, Daniel the walrus said, "to speak
ful in having the Pioneer that United Way would
Inouye and Sparky Matsunaga, were asked what their of many things ... "
Center .agree to apply for very probably be facing a
thoughts might be with respect to the formation of JACL Of the United Way ...
chapters in the Islands. The replies from both senators
Locally, I have been in- United Way funds. We boycott
This boycott would take
were negative for various reasons. They both seem to volved for about eight have been denied both
times, but this combined the form of pressure on
. -_ .- favor some fmm of associate membership or a booster years as a
with other events has kept Asian United Way VOlUIlstatus with one suggestion that those who desire to join United Way
the pressure on United teers (of wbicll there are
should be allowed to join one of the Los Angeles area or volunteer,
about 15 to pullout of UnitWay.
San Francisro area chapters.
serving on
ed
Way. We believe we can
Lately, a steering comI feel that the question of whether or not chapters budget and
mittee
including
persons
reach most of them. Addishould be fonned in the Islands should be left to the special comfrom the Asian Pacific tionally we wou1d adverindividuals who would be directly affected, namely, mittees, Re- ,
Planning Council met with tise in \the ~
those who fer various reasons would like to have a chap- gion 5 Plan- .
and ~
ter in their 1oca1ity.
Way ~"
Ding Board am the cOr- · United Way people, re- where for U~
Perhaps a low-keyed start would be the best way to porate Planning Board, all sponding in writing to a ers tc? designate. ~
proceed I am sure there are several hundreds of Nikkei the while mindful that United Way request for Agencies for their gift,
in the Islands from the Mainland, many of whom were United Way was aware of comment on theirpJans for which is now permitted.
former members of JACL chapters. Perhaps a chapter the need for more direct the Asian ammunity. It Beyond that there remainc;
could be startEd with these individuals as a nucleus. Such services to the Asian com- was indicated that if we the necessity, whatever
a chapter would give former Mainland Japanese Ameri- munity. Some years back, could not negotiate what happens, to do sone planDing for funding from otbcans an excuse to get together.
when United Way bad not we needed, (1) United Way
c.OIlNat~·
In line with this thought, it is my understanding that .funded any Asian agen- .funding for an Asian agenPSW District Governor, Paul Tsuneishi, is working to- cies, a group of Asians inwards the fonnation of an Aloha Olapter in his District cluding JA<:::I.a's marched CORNER FOR OUR GUESTS:
with initial cmcentration being fonner Islanders. Paul is into a United Way Board
to be commended for the ingenuity in his thinking. The meeting with their dechapters in Hawaii, at the outset, could be the reverse of mands. Subsequently OriPaul's idea.
natown Service Center
Pushing raffle tickets ·through letter, an envelope and rewas funded ... this year its the Paci{ic Citizen <r any new~
NOW FOR SOME figures:
turn envelope could all go
the mails is against
Approximately 120 subscriptions of the PC are sent to allocation is $16,000. Unit- paper ~
for 1S¢ postage. He took
posta}
regu1atims.
But
this
might
the Islands each week. Could they form the basis of a ed Way's allocation to its be an exception: a refreshing enthe
sample down to the
direct service counter from the Fresno JAa..
chapter there? There are approximately 600,000 Japa- ~plus
post
office, weighed them
nese Americans in the United States with approximately agencies in the Los An- newsletter by Dr. Frank Nishio, a
and
found
the cost for all
250,000 being concentrated in Hawaii There are approxi- geles regional area is al- JACLer we've always regarded
would
be
30¢.
If we cut off
as
having
a
lllXl11"Dls
flair
of
wit
mately 169,000 in Honolulu, compared to 104,000 in Los most $20,000,000, accord- and humor. We'reJmSing his yam
the
outer
leafs
and left out
Angeles County. It seems inconceivable that JACL could ing to Jim Greene, United to the rest of the PC family this
the
return
envelope
and
week.-Editor.
not in some form be beneficial to the Nikkei in Hawaii or Way administrator.
halved
the
page
of
photoLast year, and this year,
that they could not help the Mainland Issei with their
• • •
copy paper for directions,
input
BY
FRANK
NlSmo
we
would be safe for 1S¢.
say police.
INCIDENTALLY, MANY individuals have repeatedly
(FresDo JACL)
(Total saving for mailing:
Nov. 9-Salt Lake Real Estate
stated that JACL represents only 31,000 Japanese Ameri- Board reaffinns code barring J aBet you're wondering $60.)
cans. This is not true. We represent at least one-third of panese Americans from buying why the tickets had the two
"in better districts".
the Japanese Americans living on the Mainland There is homes
The weekend this hapNov. 10-Loyal group of 370 outer leafs cutoff, and why
an average of four individuals in the household of each evacuees leave TuJe Lake segre- some of them were water- pened, there was a funeral
member. Multiplying this by the total membership, it can gation centl!runder Army escort, stained. Well, let me relate in Fresno Saturday mornsafely be stared that we represent approximately 120,000 camp still occupied by military; what happened.
ing and a wedding in
300 volunteers from Utah and
J apanese Americans on the Mainland. This makes JACL Idaho WRA camps save farm
Berkeley Saturday aftera very significant organization wielding great influence crops at Tule Lake (which segreThe printers of the tick- noon. While one son drove
gees refused to lumrest).
within the Japanese American community.
#
ets
botmd 10 tickets with a and my wife co-piloted, the
Nov. 13-First two Nisei
blank
front
back cov- other son and I, sitting in
wounded-in-action in MediterNov. 7-Report linking evac- ranean T/O .published in PC. ering sheet Esthetically, the back seat, scissored off
uee girls in snapshot with Ger- (Weekly lists were to grow in the ticket boddet looked the outer leaves of the raf.. ~
PACFIC aTT2EN
man POWs ires Nisei at Amache number through 1944-45).
Nov. 13, l943
camp.
Nov. 13-U.S. Navy's prisoner- nice. But oor very th0- fle tickets. When we
Nov. S-Calif. Crllv. Warren
Nov. ~N
ev ad a Issei prisoner of-war in Japan shows up three
rough Dr. Izzy Taniguchi, reached the Bay area, we
urges permanent control of Tule under life sentence for slaying
merchant seamen fromHa- the economist, was more stored the tickets in the
Lake segregation center; Rep. another Issei found dead hanging Nisei
report over 200 Nisei sea- economy-minded He won- trunk alonE with the ice
Claire Engle, state enate com- from tree; had escaped from wail;
men
on
duty aboard merchant
mittee agrees.
work gang. believe it was suicide ships in Atlantic.
dered if the tickets. a cover chest containing s nacks.

ffiedress

the second night out a c0mplete stranger approacbed
me and obviously because of
my Asian-lo~
face started to ask me all kinds of
questions about the evacu.
tion. The person was a most
charming peI'SCll from Mexico, Missouri. She was so
bungry for information and
so understanding of our
scope of experience. And
this is the type of person I
have met many times on my
numerous vacation trips.
There are very few whom
I've met that held opposite
views. It's with this great
faith in the present American public in which a whole
new generation has grown
since the war that we hope
the right atmosphere will
prevail for the redress to

JACL'in Hawaii

succeed.

Therefore I say-GO FOR
BROKE!!!
DORIS YOKOYAMA
Los Angeles

!Convention booklet
Editor:
Let me take this opportunity to congratulate you on

·
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that you recently published.
SHIG KIHARA

Chairman, History Comm.
Nor Cal MIS Assn.
Monterey, Ca.
The honors all belong to the
Salt lake-Mt. Olympus JACL
Convention Baml, chaired by
Shake Ushio and Raymond Uno.
The designer of the booklet was
Ted Nagata It was the fU'St time
a copy of the Convention booklet
was sent to every PC reader.
Those who have not received it
should write to Nagata, 1736 S.

~

•

Main St, Salt Lake City 84115
(801--484-2412).-Ed.

ITaIented JAHFA pili
Editor:
I read with delight that
JAHFA (N.Y.) was awarded
$20,000. I've never worked
with such an unselfISh, 00&
ax to grind bunch of talented
New Yorkers as comprised
the committee.
ASAMIOYAMA
Berkeley, Ca.

Laundered raffle tickets?

35 Years Ago

am

Sunday
morning,
we
opened the trunk, and 10
. .. the spigot on the ice
chest had leaked. Melted
ice had dampened the
trunk and the bagful of raffle tickets. The tickets
looked like California
raisins-damp and soggy.
We separated the stuck together tickets and laid
them out to dIy. The best
were mailed to you.
Since the tickets you received are the BEST, they
should be more saleable
(like good raisins). So
please try YOlD" best. Sell
them and sem the stubs
anCl money to .. . betore
the eeoc Convention.
(N01E: if it were not for
the good people like Frank
Nishio, the Olapter President's job would be more
difcult~yoFnmk

and to your family. We will
try e ven harder to sell the
tickets, after what you
went through.-B.T.)

•

,
•
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FROM THE FRYING PAIl: Bill HOIOb..

Redress Stand Same

TSUNEISHI

Continued from Previous Page

er sources, including the
very real possibility of unifying fund raising within
the Japanese American
community or the larger
Asian community.
We've written to United
Way, asking for a meeting
of a group of United Way
volunteers and staff who
have the power to make decisions to meet with a representative group of Asians. We have asked for this
meeting by Nov. 15 of this
year. PSWDC has allocated $600 to pursue this issue.
Of J~u.s
relations ...
This past week I received a call from the Japanese Consulate as they
wanted some JACLers to
meet with a grrup of Japanese women whoaremembers of the Japanese Diet
and the women's auxi.li.aIy
of the Diet (wi~
of Diet
members). They wished to
have luncheon to learn
more about JACL and the
Japanese American community. I selected Frank
Hirata and Glenn Pacheco
(President of the Downtown Chapter), Toy Kanegai (President of the WLA
Chapter) and Amy Ishii
(JACL representative to
the Community Relations
Comerence of Soufuem
California) for their bilingual capabilities. As a matter of protocol they asked
for me as Governor, but
Amy Ishii was designated
as my representative. My
Japanese is good enough
for selling insurance but is
inadequate in other respects.

Frank Hirata consulted
with an obscure resident
historian named Henda
for a briefing m JACL history prior to the luncheon.
At the luncheon Frank Hirata (as did all others)
spoke to the visitors in Nibongo and ootlined both
the background of JAn
but touched upon current
issues: redress and its
meaning to Japanese
Americans, the impact of
the whale issue on Japanese Ameri~
Nisei re-

tirement, bilingual education, and of our ethnic heritage as Japanese Americans. The others of our
group made statements,
following which discussion
and questions followed at
the respective tables. For
each of our four representatives, each seated at a different table, there were
ten visitors.
And these were not lightweights from Japan Head
of the delegation was Aiko
Anzai of the upper House
of Councillors, one of the
first women Diet members, head of the Liberal
Democratic Womens Auxiliary. She is, incidentally,
Another leader is Shizuko Yamaguchi of the Lower House, and current Vice
Minister of the Ministry of
Environmental Controls.
We were stunned, actually, at the importance of
the persons in this delega-

with four CErA employees whose pay scale is
from $800 to $833. The
$800 is for two CErA clerical trainees! We are currently advertising for a replacement of office secretary Kathy Chono who has
gone on to better and
greener things at Jet Pr0pulsion Laboratories. The
advertised pay for our secretary? $7()(}$8()(). National allocates $700 and the
district will make up the
difference. Additionally
the national budget is so
tight on compensation that
the PSW District pays for
parking for our new director John Yanagisawa and
the secretaIy.
The pay for our regional
director is $11,000 per
year. The inadequacy of
the pay scale runs to the
top of the organization.
I have a theory of why it
Continued on Page 10

Denver, Colo.
tion and Hayakawa could be exrused fer
UNITED STATES hedging. But be was forthright. He said be
- Senator S.l Hayaka- didn't know who might be persuaded to
.
wa set off quite a flap introduce such a bill, but if such a bill did
. /last summer during show up, he coold not support it.
I
/~.
the JAn convention
Hayakawa is not staying awake nights
in Salt lake City when he characterized as
thinking about the redress matter. He hE
"ridiculous" a proposal to seek billions
other things on his mind One of them is
from the federal government as "re- a point he raised in his Salt lake speech
dress" for the injustices of the Evacuabut which was largely overlooked in the
tion in 1942
furor over redress.
Hayakawa criticized the redress camThat issue is the gra:;s imbalance of
paign in a speech at the convention's clos- trade between the United States and Jaing banquet. What made his remarks par- pan. Japan's sooring foreign exchange reticularly unwelcome was that just a few serves, he feels, are likely to be the root
days earlier official delegates to the con- cause of serious friction between the
vention had vtted unanimously to make countries and, of course, such hostility inredress a top priority item.
evitably will affect Japanese Americans.
Had Hayakawa known of this action?
How can that imbalance be reversed?
Had he gone out of his way deliberately to
upset his hosts in what would have to be By selling more to Japan. And how can
that be accomplished? It is understandinterpreted as a tasteless affront?
A few days ago in Denver, where he able that a semanticist would cite commuwas campaigning on behalf of a Repub- nications as a key need. He would like to
lican candidate for Congress, Hayakawa see Japanese language instruction be
said he bad IX> knowledge of the JACL made available in high schools and coldecision when he stood up to address the leges across the country so that literally
banquet. Although many JACL leaders tens of thousands of Ameri~gad
and officials were his long-time personal less of color or ethnic background-would
friends and political allies, Hayakawa have at least a small facility with Japasays none had thought to brief him on nese.
"Imagine," he says, "the sensation that
what had transpired at the convention. So
would
be caused by a Black American
he walked, as it were, right straight into a
fluent
in
Japanese calling on potential cusbooby trap.
Next question: If he bad to do it over, tomers in Tokyo. He would be a tremendous success."
what would he say?
Answer: Exactly what he said the first
Hayakawa also has taken an interest in
time. He thinks the redress campaign is the Rhodesia problem. Last spring he
ridiculous and ill-advised. Despite the made an official visit to Southeast Mrica
unanimous decision by convention dele- to study problems stemming from Black
gates, Hayakawa believes there is a large independence movements and filed a debody of opinion among older Nisei who tailed report of his findings with the Senthink as he does but who are reluctant to ate. Hayakawa spearheaded a successful
speak out.
demand by senators of both parties that
If and when the Japanese American Rhodesia's Ian Smith be permitted to visit
community can arrive at a consensus and the United States to talk about his plana reparations bill calling for payment to opposed by the State Department-for
individuals totaling billions of dollars is giving blacks greater representation in
introduced in Congress, what would Ha- government.
yakawa's position be?
Is Hayakawa enjoying his new career in
At this point this is a hypothetical ques- politics? "Never worked harder," he says.

tion, as
edge
of we
whohad
wasnotoknowlbe in '••. .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....~this group from Japan. A
very nice plus for JACL,
and probably a very good
investment of Consulate
lunch money for Japan
American relations.
And ethnic 00IICeI'DS • ••
Several years ago, the
Ethnic Concerns Committee of the PSWD was started as an experiment in
grouping together under
one committee those issues (job discrimination,
affirmative action, ethnic
slurs, etc.) which in the
past have been handled by
separate committees or
persons. Our resident historian advises that if this
were successful and a
more productive use of
volunteer time and talent,
that it was intended to be a
model for the national
JACL.
JACL salary scales ...
Pacific Citizen, 355 E. 1st St., Room 307
JACL is forttmate in the
Los
Angeles, Ca 90012
quality and ded,ication of
its paid staff. Despite the
·Send us _ _ copies of Bill Hosokawa's Thirtyrecent dues increase, nothFive Years in the Frying Pan at $10.95 each
ing of substance was done
(postage and handling induded). Gift list welcome.
with regards to employee
NAME .....................•... . ............. ............... . ..
compensation in terms of
ADDRESS ........ ................................•...•.......
equity in pay with other
.comparable entities. The
CITY, STATE, ZIP ...... '" . : .... '. . . . . . _.. ................... .
PSWD regional JACL ofCheck payable 10: Pacific Citizen. Amoutl enclosed: $ .. .......... .
fice bas aCETA program , .

Comments No.3
Told with hmnor, with anger, and with hope, this
is the story of how the Nisei bore up under that U&
warranted injustice and how they have come back
into the mainstTeam of American life.
Bill Hosokawa is a shrewd observer and a lively
commentator. He has combined a selection of h~
Pacific Citizen columns with new background
material to provide a fascinating record ofjapaneseAmerican life from the 1940s to today. From the
halls of Congress to his children's classrooms . ..
from girl-watching in the Far East to a Summit Conference in Paris ... Mr. Hosokawa is adept at catching the universal human reaction. Always, he has
the journalist's eye for the subtleties of chan~
relations between people and between countries.
"He can be funny, touching, sharp, and he misses
very little."
-PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
..

.

..

Bill Hosokawa writes honestly and directly .. .
The columns ring with the political anger, hope and
frustration of the Nisei evacuees ... A multitude of
feelings emerge as the reader gains insight into the
growth and development of the Japanese American
community. Highly recommended.
-LIBRARY JOURNAL

•••
We invite WI" readers to share their comments ' (not
over 200 words, please) for this spot. You'll be helping us
for the proceeds from the sales will go toward improving
our in-house production facility. We are hoping that at
least 10% ofour readership will purchase a copy for their
home, friends, libraries, school. etc. - Editor.

~
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La est report lists 564 donors
San Francisco
The JACL Mas & Chiz
Satow Memorial FUnd
treasurer Tad Hirota acknowledged t:re S63 contributions during July and
August totaling $11,183.36
as follows:
Report No.3 (July, 1978)
$3 - $50
Joseph Moon, Yukiko Nerita,
Tomoko Nerita, Ted Niiya, p~n
nis Tokllinaru, Mrnoru l'Ujlta,
M. Yukihiro, George J . Kenmotsu, Harry Checkett, Taro Takeda, Kazuo Osa. H. Dale Jones,
George Takeyasu, Kenji Furuta,
Sego Matsumiya, FUmiyo Shimizu, Miyoko Enokida, Sugi Yokota, Chuitsu FUkura, Tsugiye Shiroishi.
Lincoln Tok\maga, Bob Y. Ishimoto, Yuji Kaneko, Otto A. Okasaki, Gerry Wakayarna, Kiyoshi
Tateishi, Mak Hata, Roy S. Sumino, Mitsuko Soraoka, Harry
K. Nishijima, Yoshitaro Sakai,
Sumi Kanomata, Betty Hochi,
Byung Kyun Lee, George Yasumura, Kyoko Lutz, Elmer Uchida, William Dilley, Thomas H.
Mayeda, Lily Yamamoto.
Barney H. Matsumoto, Sonny .
Teranisbi, Mrs. Olarles H. Yatsu, H.T. Kawanisbi, H. Kodama,
Susumu Tomine, Raymond Sawyer, Gladyce Nishita, Hitoshi
Kono, Alice Hatakeda, Jim Doi,
Roy T. Kasai, Ayako Watanabe,
Mitsuru Tenma, Bill Yamada,
Kinya Noguchi, John H. Brough,
Hiroshi Matoba, Masaye U. Yamada, M. Kato.
Robert Girard, A. Naritoku,
Norman Naritoku,Roy Torn, Yutaka Araki, Jack Kitagawa, Tamiji Shiotani, Gary Fujiyama,
Mittie Yamada, Tom Hatakeda,
Art Aviron, Hiroshi Kanda, Tadao Hatakeyama, George Okamoto, Nobu Tanabe, Kengo Teramura, Fred Kitajima, S.H.
Ushijima, Izack Tomita, Nobuyuki Nakajima.
Massey Nishiyama, Harold S.
Ami, Josie M. Uyeda, Hiromi
Oyama, Harry T. Suzuki, David
T. Monma, Unokichi Nishimura,
Taeko Kaili, Fred S. Tsujimura,
Chieko Moriyama, Martin L. Ito,
Tuck Uyemura, James I. Hoshi,
W.K. Stothart, Yoshiaki Takahashi, Joe T. Ohye, Gene Wakabayashi, Dick Kobashigawa, Joe
Setsuda, Joseph Matsushita.
Tad Fujita, Chiyo Adachi, Seichi Tanisawa, Sam Sugita, Emmett Shintani, Shigeki Hiratsuka, John Iwashita, Dr. Saburo
Takeshita, Craig FUjioka, Yukio
Furuiye,FrankSuto, MasaruHashimoto, Masao Minobe, Aiko O.
King, Tomiko Ogata, Kojo Ozawa, June J. Schumann. F.L. Bonnington, Minoru Kobayashi,
James H. Tanda
Kenneth Tashiro, Kathleen C.
Taoka, lsamu Tanaka, Jane Y.
Asanuma, Alice M. Shimazu, Hiroshi Iwamoto, Asa Hanamoto,
David Morimoto, James S. Izumi, Albert S. Ikeda, Gordon
Eells, Junjo Tsumura, Tom Oki,
Spark T. Hashimoto, Y.E. Murakami , Kazue Yokohari , Walter
M. Hess, Amy E. Sekiguchi, Roy
F. Sugimoto, Jimmie Y. Watari.
T. Watanabe, Tom Yanagihar< , Ray Yamamoto, Tom T. Kan\Ii M. 0 10, Henry K. Kodan J . Dr. Frederick Kubota , StanIe} K. Ogi, Paul Yokoi. Y. Umezuka, S. Konzo, Stanley K. Hayashi, Randolph Shibata, Henry H.
Yoshii, Asa Fujie. William Kajikawa, Fumio Ikeda. Paul H. Kuuda, Loren Miyagi, Ralph H.
Singer.
Howard M. Ito, Tom Shirasawa, May Onishi, Ichiro Hayashi,
Henry T. Kikuchi, George C. Nakamoto. Toshihide Toriye, Fusa
U. Wilson, H. Meyer, Ray Y. Yamada, Richard Nakanishi, Akiko
Iwata, Shizue Fukuyama, Sue Sumida, Fumiko Sumida. Wataru
Miura, Ed Sakauye, Isao Hashimoto, Yasuo Nakamoto, Dr.
George Tanbara
Harvey N. Aki, Y. Tanaka, Sachio Takeda, Marcelline Terao,
Kentaro Morioka, Roy H. Doi.
Robert Ikeda, Henry K. Yagi,
Frank A. Tsuboi, Andrew N. 0tani, T.T. Nakamura, George Oha-

shi, Masao Kashiwagi, lsao Hirata , John !watsu, Harry Shironaka, T. Goya, Ruth Nakatsu ,
George Yasukochi, George Fugami.
Vernon Yoshioka. Norman S.
Ikari, Gary Y. Iwai, Shozo Ogawa , Mae Miyake, Hideo Fujii,
John Sakaguchi, Frank Nishita,
Ken Kajikami, Tom Fujishin,
Kazuo Saito, Tony R. Weldon,
Tom Masamori, Roy Hada, Gary
Yasutake, Mitsuo Saito, Yoshie .
Ogawa, Mitsuru FUjinami, Babe
Tawa, Edith S. Marubayashi.
Steve Yagi, Jim Matsumoto,
Torno Kosobayashi, Benjamin
Yoshikawa, N.S. Kurihara, Dr.
Thomas T. Noguchi, Maria Funabashi, James Y. Kurihara, Joe Y.
Ikemiya, Dr. A Jitsumiyo, Ken
Kobara, Rev. Mamoru Eto, Noboru Endow, Mrs. Bobby Endo,
Hi Te Dental Ceramics Inc., Walter Nakatsukasa, Kanogo Mori,
George Akiyoshi, Hideo Maruyama, Tetsuo Nobuku.
Benjam.in Tani, Kiiclii Furukawa, Seigo Arikawa, Hisashi Saiki, Hana Kamiya, Howard Yamagata, Sachi Ishii, Neil Ferguson, Yoshiya Tanaka, Kazuo Kunitani, Esther Takamoto, Elizabeth Takamoto, Charles Iwasaki,
Maxie Nakahlro, David T. Yamada, FrarIk Kosugi, Keiji Yano, Saburo Tanaka, Kazuto Miyarnura,
Sue Yakushiji.
~
Muranaka,Joseph Iwataki, Hideo Iwami, George I. Tanaka, Kazumi Korxlo, Masao Kinoshita, George Morofuji, Fred
K. Ota, Minoru Masuda, Kie Sato, Yaeko Sato, Darlene Sato,
Alyce Nishima, Julia L. Engdal, .
Takeo Okamoto, Ross Yoshisato,
Nancy E. Baba, George T. Aibara. Tom S. Hashimoto, Frederick
Hirai.
Marcel Shervin. Dr. George
Nishida, Yoshiko Inouye, Teruo
Nobori, Don T. Kuwabara, Toshio Harada, Ralph H. Insinger,
Lily K. Abe, Frank Kitagawa, S.
Tabata, Tad Masaoka, Thomas
T. Sasaki, Richard Shinozaki,
Wataru Nakagawa, David Nakagawa, May Matsumori, Roy Yoshioka, Dr. Teruko Neuwalder,
Fred S. Srugekawa, Col. J. Buto.
Seirin Ikeda, Mary Morikawa,
Joe Ishii, FudgeF. Shiogi, Robert
K. Togasaki, Herbert T. Nagata,
Hatsuro Aizawa, Yoshie Takahashi, Fumiko Sugihara, Daniel M.
Dyo, Kenji Kamada, Sauce H.
Matsumori, Michael Tsukada,
Ryoichi Kariya, Bessie Matsuda,
Frank Iyama, T.J. Fujita, Dr.
Albert Roberts, Warren F.
Brown, Harry FUjikawa.
C.G. Shimamoto, Hisako Sakata, Masajiro Tomota, Ted Masumoto, Shigeko Mizuki, Taul Takeo, Dr. Koson Kuroda, Yuzo
Matsu Tsuyu, Kazuo Masuda,
Gus Giron, Gen Ogata, Esau Shimizu, A. Yoshida, Tom T. Ito,
Monterey Park Travel Agency,
Dr. Robert S. Kinoshita, Reno
JACL Chapter, Janet Sugioka,
Ted T. Ikemoto, Nelson Akagi.
Dr. James M. Ikemiya, Ronnie
Yokota, Yutaka Kobayashi,
F10yd S. Mori, Bert Yoshioka,
Flora Nakata, Hitoshi Shimizu,
George F. Higuchi, Sally FUrukawa, Calvin Ishida, George
Tsugawa, Frank Ogawa, Dr. Vincent Makita, Nobuzo Baba, William Hamada, Dr. Holly Kitagawa, Herbert Sasaki, Smith Y. Hayami, Dr. John F. Kikuchi , Katsumi Fujii
Cecile E. Lancaster, Henry
Ushijima, Robert Ozawa, Shigeo
Umeda, George S. Okamoto,
Pa ul Terasaki, Shiro F. Shiraga,
Takeshi Ochiai, Holly K. Onishi,
Eddie J onokuchi, Fred Morioka.
Henry H . Arata, J. Sugino, Joe
Okubo. Kenjo Itoku, Kazumi
Okamoto, Kay Yamagiwa. Dr.
William M. Jow, Taro Saisho.
Brian Kashiwagi.
Tony Nakazaki, Elizabeth Yamada, Kenji Kamada, Father
Clement, Hirouki Nakaji , Yaye
Toga aki, Katherine Reyes,
Richard Shigemura, Alfred I.
Tsukamoto, H. Nitta, Hiro Sagawa, Masuji Fujii, Harry F. Abe,
Japan Travel Bureau, Helen Mineta, Dr. Masashi Uriu, Dr. K.
Masuoka, George T. Furukawa,
Takeshi Sakaguchi, Kiyosru Higashi.
Frank K. Ito, Ben Ohama, Don
Hayashi, Harry Yamamoto,

Calendar

Harry Akimoto, Olarles Matsubara, Mrs. George Koike, Joe F.
Young, William I. Sakai. Ted S.
Kitayama, Dr. Tak Inouye, Ayako Tagashira, Si Ichimaru.
Glenn K. Matsumoto. George M.
Umemura, George Ota. Dr.
Gregory M. Hiura, J . Tabata. R.
Sugi, Mary Y. Migaki.
Max S. Koga. Emily Nishikawa, Nancy Nishikawa. Rose S.
Tani, Tom Kobayashi, Henry N.
Obata, Miye Ishikawa, George
Kishida, Tom Kadomoto, T. Nakamura, Toshio Yamashita, Ira
Shimasaki, Ben T. Fukutome,
Dr. Homer Yasui, Masa Tsukamoto, Henry Lee Willet, Dr. Harvey Itano, William K. Sakayama,
Koyama Farms, Walter Shibata.
Dr. Shichiro Nakamura, Mitzi
Yasuda, Yoshiaki Hoshide, H.
Fujimoto, Hiroshi Uchida, Dr.
Richard Matsuishi, Sim Endo,
Takeo Shimizu, Joseph Okita,
Hiroshi Sumida, Jack Tabata,
George S. Kamikawa, Budd S.
Fukei, James Matsushita, Dr.
Robert T. Obi.

*A non-JACL event

• NOV. 10 (Friday)
PbiIadeIpbia-Bd mtg, Jack
Ozawa res, Spm.
• NOV. 11 (Saturday)
IDC-Qtrly mig, Snake River
Valley JACLhosts: business-TaSaIt Lake-Gen rntg & dnr,
Japanese Church of Christ, 7 pm.
East Los Angeles-Schol benefit, St Nicholas Cathedral Auditorium 2300 W 300, LA 9 pm
• NOV. 12 (SundBY)
Stocktm-Reno trip (tent.)
·Los Angeles-Health fair, Nisru Hongwanji, 10am-3pm.
.NOV14~)

$100

Stocktoo-Bd eloction mtg, Cal
1st Bank, 8pm.
• NOV. 15 (Wednesday)
San Mateo-Bd mtg, Sturge
Presbyterian Chwch, 8pm
• NOV. 17 (Friday)
~Inter'l
Folk Festival (3da).
• NOV. 18 (Sattlrdly)
San ~Inst
dnr-dance,
Hyatt House-Islandia, 6:30 pm;
Jerry Enomoto, spkr.; disco with
Bob Tooley.

Frank F. Chuman, Dr. Saburo
Kami, James M. Matsuoka, Dr.
Robert Watanabe, Joe S. Akiyama George T. Aratani, William
Sadataki, T. Scott Miyakawa, Toshio Hirata, Seiko Kasai, S.L Hayakawa.

Enomoto to address
San Diego JACL

San Diego, Ca.
Jerry Enomoto, director
of the Calif. Dept of Corrections and former National JACL president, will
be main speaker at the San
Diego JACL installation
diner~c
Nov. 18, 6:30
p_m. at the Hyatt House Islandia.
Robert Ito will emcee.
John Yanagisawa, new
PSW district director-designate, will install the offiam.
cers.
Disco music with Bob
• NOV. 21 (Tuesday)
Tooley
will 'commence at
San Mat~Bd
mtg, Sturge
Presbyterian Church, Spm.
about 9:30.

CONSOLIDATE •.

Motery~Japns

Kobayashi, Raymond S. Uno,
Tatsuo Srubata, Yoneo Suzuki,
Masao Deguchi.
Maruo J. Fujii, Kenji Tomita,
Tomiko K. Mueller, Gordon Winton, Jr., Suzy S. Sakato, Dr. Ken
Yamasaki, Takashi Moriguchi,
Andrew Y. Kuroda, Paul S. Sakuma, Kathryn K. Sakato, Yosh
Amino, and Dr. Jackson Eto.

$200

* * *

Report No.4 (Aug. 1978)
$3-91
You T. Quan, Kim Sakada,
Richard A. Caulk, Thomas T. Noji, Dick Y. Nakao, Takao Aoki,
Chiyoko Sugawara, Floyd Tsujimoto, Bob Shimamoto, Hiroshi
Ito, uland Tashima, Jack Y. Matsumoto, Tatsuya Nakae, Calvin
K. Sakamoto, Marvin Uratsu,
Yasu Shinn, Sam Sato, Robert
Endo, Yukihiro Yotsuya, Setsu
Fujioka.
Kay W. Morimoto, Koma Fukunaga, TosbikoOkuda, Saki Oura, Karl K Nakamura, Barton H.
Sasaki, WT. Hasegawa, Frank
K. Ishida, Mine Okubo, Martha
Kaihatsu, Joe T. Oyama, George
H. Yoshioka, Michio G. Kimura.
Masaye A. Duke, Fred M. Hashimot'o, Tosh Shim.i.zu, George
H. Inouye, Dr. James Taguchi,
Samuel Braunstein, Tom Takata.
Dr. K. Uba, MOOo Miyamoto,
Frances C. Kitagawa, Mary Toda, Stephen K. Tamura, Robert
A. Sumoge, Florence Suzuki, Fu. tami Hayashi, Clarke Kawakami, Tsuruko M. Asato, Dr. David
M. Miura, Twin Cities JACL
Chapter, Walter Sakai, John Fuyuume, Henry H. Otani, Sumiko

$100

Kunio Yosruoka, Venice-Culver JACL Chapter, George Azumano, Dr. Henry H. Kazato, and
Mary K. Yusa.
$SOO

Mrs. John Kanda
Total as of Aug. 31
972 Dooors-$Z7,329.96

Lower
your monthly
payments with
our consolidation
loan.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your signature .
to qualified borrowers.

•

Your tax deductible gift
to the

JACL Mas and Chiz Satow
Memorial Fund

•

• Activates Mas Satow's lifetime "pet project" to publish the JACL
History, "a miracle story of Democracy in action" ... of what inspired the
least understood and most persecuted minority in America to accomplish so
much in such a short time for its people and all Americans - including the
"greatest wartime mistake", the Evacuation of 1942.

Ex-staffers chair
Ethnic Concerns

Sue Embrey, Ken Hayashi,
Amy Uno Ishii, Mike Ishikawa,
Glen lsomoto, Roy Kanamura,
Harry Kawahara, George Kodama, Christine Naito, Robert Y.
Nakagawa, Herny and Juli Sakai, l.ani Sakoda, Kiyoshi and
Mitsu Sonoda, Tailiiko Yoshida,
Kay and Micki Nakagiri.

Imperial V.ne,.......Golf toum,
Imp Vly Country aub, Bam; awd
luncheon, 1pm
Riv~'Ibalksgn
dnr.
First Congregatimal OlUrch.
-San ~Big
Game reunion, Miyako HoteL
-San Jose-NCS/:ds Oub/SrCit
mtg, Wesley UnittrlMethodistCh,
1:3(}.3:3Opm.
• NOV. 19 (Sunday)
PSWDC-Qtrly sess, West Los
Angeles JACL 00s1s.
West Los AngeIes-Inst dnr,
Miramar Hotel, Santa Monica.
6:30 pm; DrClifford Uyeda,spkr.
Central Cal OC-Golf tournament.
·Union City-Seminar: Future
of Shin-Buddhi&n, BCA; So. Alameda Cty. Budd:lmt Church, 9:30

benefit movies.

Harry K. Honda, Tadafumi
Mikuriya.
Total as of July 31-$24,726.96
904domrs

Los Angeles
Former JACL staffers,
Ron Wakabayashi and
Craig Shimabukuro, were
appointed
co-chairpersons of the PSWDC Ethnic Concerns Committee,
it was announced by Paul
Tsuneishi, governor.
Craig was onetime PSW
regional director while
Ron was JACL youth director and currentl y the
administrative assistant
of the Asian American
Drub Abuse Program.
Craig heads the new
SAAY community anticrime program.
Members of the ECC
are:

pulse, memos
Calendr~

JACL-MAC & CHIZ SATOW MEMORIAL FUND

• Search for thus far confidential and classified information from
government and personal archives regarding the decisions for the Evacuation,
the full story of the Nisei in Military Intelligence Service and formation of the
442nd Regimental Combat Team, why President Truman vetoed the
Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, etc.
• And preserve other valuable source materials on Japanese America,~
history that otherwise would be destroyed or lost
JACL Mas & Chiz Satow Memorial Project

Executive Committee Chairman: Mike Masaoka

-~

Honorary Co-Chairmen: Senators Daniel Inouye, Spark Matsunaga. S.1. Hayakawa
Representative Norman Mineta
JACL Mas & Chiz Satow MemoriarFund
c/ o Sumltomo Bank of California, Attn : Mr. Hiro Akahoshi
365 California SI. , San Francisco, Calif. 94104

Count on us to help develop Mas Satow's "pet project" as my contribution to his
as my contribution to his Memorial Fund.
Enclosed is S
Name- _ _ _ _
Address
City, State. ZIP _
All CONTRIBUTIONS TO JACl ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE

f

7
-F~.No10/PAQiq"

•
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SCHOlARSHIP BENEFlT BALL NOV. 11
The East Los Angeles JACL will hold its fifth annual
Benefit Scholarship Ball on Saturday, Nov. 11 9 p.m. to 1
a.m . at the St. Nicholas Cathedral Auditorium , 2300 W.
3rd St., Los Angeles.
The Chapter gives annual scholarships to one person
from each of the following seven high schools: Alharnbra, Garfield, Mark Keppel , Montebello, Roosevelt,
Schurr and Wilson.
Tic kets are availa ble from chairpersons, Junko Tanikawa (6654995), Mattie Furuta (262-8580) or from any
member at $S per person; or $6 at the door.

•
~

East Los Angeles

Store at E and Kern Sts., West Fresno. Store will be built
by George Otani of Reedlev and leased to Yaoban of
Calif., subsidiary of the Shizuoka-based finn which will
also feature a Japanese grocery store. Seichi Mikami
emceed the ceremonies.
• Fremont
150 NAMES ON CHAPTER BAlLOT
This has got to be the biggest chapter ballot in JACL
history with 150 names on the 1979 Fremont JACL slate.
Members were to vote for 20 to fill seven vacancies.
Announcement was to be made Nov. 8 at a combined
board and general membership meeting. (Chapter had
177 members listed as of Sept 30.)
Herb Izuno, Bill Sakakura and Wallace Terui were
appointed by Dr. Walt Hashimoto, chapter president, to
the election committee.
Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national president, was announced
as guest speaker at the chapter installation dinner and
Issei appreciation night to be held Saturday, Dec. 2, 7
p.m .. at the Lum Yuen Restaurant
At the October board meeting, Bruce Shimizu, NCWNDYC chairperson, discussed the prospect of organizing a JAY chapter bere, emphasizing that parents of
JAYS need ootbeJACLers. Program includes career and
college counseling, community service, fund-raisers-for
hari .
d
ial
C
tles an SOC activities.
Chapter board is assisting the city of Fremont efforts
to affiliate with Gamagori, Japan (near Nagoya facing
Mikawa Bay), as a Sister City.

Fresno
DR KEN KUROKA WA ELECTED

The American Loyalty League Fresno JACL board of
governors elected Ken Kurokawa as its 1979 president, succeeding Barbara Taniguchi. The officers will be
installed en masse with other Central California chapter
officers at the district council convention banquet Nov.
.. 12 at the Fresoo Sheraton Inn.
On the Fresno board are:
Sally Slocum, vp memb; Kathy Kaneichj, vp activ; Akira Okuda.
treas; Nonnan Otaill. sec; Jeanette Ishji, del ; Nob Mori, 1000 Club ; bd
m e m- AJvin Kawasaki, Ta ro Katagiri, Norton Nishioka, Dr. Ted
Shigyo, Tony Ishii, Donna JeanJolivett e, Bob Shinta ku, Yo Takikawa,
Ray Weitzman and Yutaka Yamamoto.

Fresno JACL's dinner meeting of Sept. 4 attracted 50
members and guests. Scholarship chairperson Dr. Frank • New York
Ng presented the Dr. Thomas Yatabe scholarship award WIDTE ELEHIA.NT SALE AND HOLIDAY DINNER
of $200 and a plaque to John Shimada. Another Dr. YaTo wind up another productive year, the New York
tabe award recipient, Linda Ku bota, was also introduced. JACL needs to replenish its chapter coffers as well as the
• She had received hers during a high school honors general scholarship and Lucile Nakamura F\md with a
assembly.
Panel discussion on Money a nd Management, moder- holiday dinner and white elephant sale on Saturday, Dec.
ated by Gary Yama moto, was excellent, stimulating a 2 at the Japanese American United Church, 245 Seventh
need for a follow-up program. On the panel were:
Ave. (between 24th and 25th).
Jenny Ward, assistant loan officer, Calif. First Bank; Marvin
Items for the white elephant sale, handcrafted items,
•
Arnold, stockbroker, Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner, Smith, Inc.; Lar·
baked goods and other food are to be gathered the day
ry P erry, real estate broker; a nd Michael Silver berg. asst. V.p. and
prior at the church. These will go on sale at the bazaar
trust officer, Calif. First Ba nk.
D
2 be
29
The chapter deadline for high school junior or senior to
~'cketsw=
the 5 p.rn. dinner, featuring
apply for a $SOO scholarship to the Presidential Class- baked ham. Olef Henry Iijima's menu reads as follows:
• room for Young Americans in Washington, D.C. , next
Fruit juice, Jarnbon a la cote d'Beaune, Risotto verde, Carrots
winter has heal advanced from Dec. 1 to Nov. 25, it was julienne, Tossed green salad, Choice of dessert from pastry cart,
announced by Dr. Ray Weitzman, PCY A scholarship, Coffee or Tea.
Dinner reservations by Nov. 20 are requested by Ruby
4462 N. 9th St., Fresno 93726 (224-0836).
Chapter was represented with civic dignitaries at the Schaar, SO W. 67th Apt. 6B, New York, N.Y. 10023 (212recent groundbreaking rites for the new Yao~
Dept. _72_4-_S_3_2_3_)._ _ _ _ _---"..,.-..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~=
•
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Ce rtollcates of Depos.t may be Ithdrawn prtor to ma turt ty. bu t m accordance ·• •th Federal Regulation reqUIremen ts. mterest for the entire time o f depos. t w.1I be recalculated at the pre ·a.llng sa .ngs passbook rate. less 90
days .n terest

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
LOS ANGELES : 324 E. First SI 624-7434 . TORRANCE/GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S AtlantiC Blvd. 266·3011 • IRVINE : Under Construction
MEMBER FSUC

~irn

' s Repoit; Lynn Nish~CP
; Edna
treasury; Pat Nakaya, Chiz Ishimatsu-eodowment:
pav~
Blgma, Jcn:>(multi-ethnic development); Raymond Uno-nommatlons. conventxm.
Shio~ACL

•

~itsPredn

Seabrook

KEIROKAI HEADLINES WIN1ER SEASON
Social highlights of the Seabrook JACL winter season
will be the Senior Citizen keinrkai on Sunday. Dec. 3,6
p.m., at the Iocal Buddhist OJurch hall. Stmkie Oye and
Mary Nagao, heading the committee, will be assisted by:
Iddy Asada, FUsaye Ka7aoka, buffet dinner; Peggy Fukawa, Ray 000, Scott Nagao, Kanoko Masatani, Jane
Mukoyama, Carol Nagao, Ellen Nakamura
Program will include entertainment by the Seabrook
MinyoClub.
Meanwhile. the chapter dues were restructured to reflect the $43) national increase. Peggy Fukawa is now
beading the membership campaign. Dues here are $20
single, $38 ample. Senior citizens have a $15 rate.
A testimmial banquet was held Nov. 4 for the Rev.
Shingetsu Akahoshi, resident Buddhist minister and active JACLer, for the Japanese government decoration,
Order of the Sacred Treasure, Sth Class, conferred for
his SO years in the ministry. Rev. Akahoshi is chief commentator on the JACL-sponsored Fuji Hour Japanese
radio program aired Sunday afternoons on WSNJ and
now in its 6th year.
Keep Up the PC Subscription Through JACL Membership
Keep Up the PC Subscription Throuah JACL Membership

The Mitsubishi Bank
•

of California

.....

little Tokyo Office

Member FDIC

321 East Second St., Los Angelet, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

"A a customer service representative, I meet many kinds of
people. both old and young. When they come to me with a banking
problem. it make me happy when I can intrOduce them to one of
our ervice that uit their needs perfectly."
Alice Ni himoto i ju tone
f 3,500 employee at California
Fir t. But the attitude he bring
to h r j b i on we hop all
our mployee har .
California Fir t , th form r
Bank fTok
f C1lif rnia.
bank with

FIRST BANK
,
III!

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS

SURPRISE TRFAT PROMISm
Salt lake JACL holds its annual meeting to wind up a
busy 1978 year at the Japanese alUrch of Ouist on
Saturday, Nov. 11, 7 p.m, starting with a dinner at $1.50
per person A surprise treat has been promised. On the
agenda are I'elX>rts from:

ttEachcustomer
I meet is a challenge.::

CALIFORNIA

All Interest Compounded Daily. Account Insurance Now Doubled To $40,000

• Salt Lake

em ZEN I
,.Ac:~C
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Nationwide Directory
Business • Prof~sinal

News C.olumn With Itotable ~istrc

ances of the membership
will detennine whether
JACL is highly successful
or not. It behooves everyone pitching in and seeing
to it the JACL is moving in
the right direction

~omunicat

November News
By Chudl Kubokawa, NC-WNDC Governor

Palo Alto, Ca.
term, perpetuating the
By the time this hits the separation of individuals
presses, the fourth quar- because of racial charac- Notes on AHEPA
AHEPA (American Hellterly district oouncil meet_ teristics.
Each additional tine at $6 per hne
per 25·week peri<xi
enic
Educational and Proging hosted bY
Organizations are also
ressive
Assn) is similar to
JACL
only effective as the SUIT
• Greater Los Angeles Florin
JACL--<:omprised
of 30,will be history.
port action and concern
Asahi International Travel
000
Greek
American'
s as a
provided by the memberA lot of agerxla
1111 Olympic . Los Angeles 90015
non-profit
organization
was scheduled:
ship. It's a two-way street.
623-6125/ 29 : Call Jae or Gladys
U. S.A., Japan . Worldwide
a rejuvenation I
Our thanks to regional (There are 3 million Greek
Air-Sea-Land-Car-Hotel
plan for the
director George Kondo for Americans in the U.S.) The
R.0'It'fR VIFN GARDe6 #'2~
0Imi Hole!
1000 Club, regetting on top of the matter word I have from one of
-11 0 S. Los Angeles 51. LA 90012
Rowers/Gifts/ Plonts Deliveries (ity Wide
dress, constitutional revi- -before it got out of hand, ·their supreme governors
MQr Art Ito Jr (011 (213) 62(}'0808
sion, Tri-District Confer- and to the San Mateo chaIT repeats a familiar plaint:
Nisei Florist
ence in 1979, election of of- ter and assistant national AHEPA members ask,
In the Hea rt of little Tokyo
ficers and international re- director J.n. Hokoyama. ''What do we need the
328 E. lst - 628-5606
Fred Moriguch i Member: Teleflora
lations.
The result: the teacher was organization for? What's in
suspended for a day and it for me?" etc.
The PAINT SHOPPE
I
To stimulate increased
the action noted in his per~ a Mancha Center, 1111 N. Horbon \ Things Left Unsaid
interest, AHEPA is now es(714) 526-0116
Fullerton. Co .
Each Nikkei should sonal file.
know several important
As stated so many times tablishing professional and
Yamato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St., #:1.)5, l.A. 90012
things regarding our coun- in speaking on NASA tech- scientific subgroups to fa(213) 624-6021
try's past history. Here s a nology at various places, cilitate information and solist of people who helped to "technology, per se, is not cial interaction AHEPA is
• Watsonville, Calif.
incarcerate the Nikkei. good or bad; it's how one a civil rights organization,
They
are revered in the uses it for need, greed or except its president is proTom Nakase Realty
Acreage. Ranches. Homes. Income
textbooks and in history as deed" that counts. The grammed to have an audiTOM NAKASE, Reahor
people in high office. Some same applies to any organi- ence with the presidents of
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724-64n
the United States and
have passed on. Some have zation or item.
• San Francisco, Calif. regretted the action. Some
The sum of the perform- Greece. Will JACL ever
became firm defenders of
the Nikkei. The list would
·hk lor
DELIGHTFUL
include:
seafood treats
'Cherry Brand'
John J. McCloy of Chase
tUTUAL SU PPLY CO
DELICIOUS and
1090 Jn~ome
~I
Manhattan; Earl Warren,
an Franrt co Call t
so easy to prepare
of California, Karl Bendetsen of Champion InternaMRS. FRIDAY'S
tional, Gen. John L. De• San Jose, Calif.
Witt, Tom Oark, Ramsey
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
Edward T. Morioka , Realtor Clark, Milton Eisenhower,
3170 Williams Rd ., San Jose
and Fish Fillets
Edward Ennis, Abe Fortas,
Bus . 246-6606
Res. 371 -0442
James Rowe, Jr.
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St, tos Angeles (213) 746-130?
• Seattle, Wash.
I feel American history
will never be complete
YAMASA
without the Nikkei story
KAMABOKO
and the incarceration because of race. Santayana's
saying that 'Those who
forget the past are condemned to relive it" must
never come about The
-WAIKIKI 8RANDlack of Asian American Marutarna CO. Inc.
Distribu.!Qt:S: Xamasa Enterp,rises
history in the textbooks
Rsh Cake Manufacturer
515 Stanford Ave.
perpetuates the non-accepLos Angeles
Los Angeles
I tance of Asiam on an unPhone:
626-2211
. conscious level.
Michi Weglyn's "Years
GARDENA-AN ENJOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY
of Infamy", therefore, is a
must, if the Nikkei is to be .
Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
proud of its heritage. It's a
13921 S. Nonnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
part of our "roots" (gobo or
68 Units . Heoled Pool. Air Condilioning • GE Kitchens. T"I~v
is on
daikon, take your pick).
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOB~TA
BROS.
Belmont Broadside
Organizations can only
ONLY FROM JACP, INC....
be effective so long as individuals respond immediately to a need. A good
JACL example was that of
Already 0Jer 1,(XX)
a grade school student who
Satisfied Q..vners!
- - -- - - - - - - - / was told to stand in front of
V
00
INill
these doDs
jnpeRfaL Lanes :
the class to display Nikkei
are
a
reaffirming
inage
for the
CompleteProShop - Resrouront& Lounge
facial features. Crazy, but
Asian American child ...
210 1-22 nd Ave 500 (206) 325-2525
it happened in nearby BelEvery Asian American child
Kinomoto Travel Service
mont. If the student's
should
have one of these
Fra nk Y. Kinomoto
mother did not alert the
adorable dolls ... SOIT,
605 S. Jackson 51.
62 -234~
JACL office ai:xmt the inciMOVABI.E, WETS!
Gold Key Real Estate , Inc~
' dent, the teacrer would be
Home and Ac reag e
Save: Girl and
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres .
doing the same thing every
Call ColiecI: (206) 226-8100
Both 13 inches; Remov- Boy Pair.. $18.50
Beacon Travel Service, Ltd .'
able clothes ...
Girl Doll ......... $ 9.95
George A. Koda , Owner
GIRL-Brush, comb,
Boy 0011 ......... $ 9.45
2550 Beacon Ave . So.
325-84~
Calif. ruld.en.. : Add. 6" ...
bottle & black hair
Sweet Shops
PIeMe Add. SpecIal SIJIppIaa Coal
BqV-Bottle, no hair.
• The Midwest
244 E 1st st.
$1.50 for one doll/ SOc per added doll.
Your business card placed in
eaCh Issue here for 25 weeks at
$25 per three-lines. Name in
larger type counts as two files.

----------1
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Many Sonmna JAYS are
climb into that higher
third-generatim
JACLers.·
category to express the
they
have
cone
to ap~
concerns of the Nikkei?
ciate our organization for
what it has done in the past
Sonoma JAYS
I thought the Sansei and and what it is presently
Yonsei would lose the doing_ With strong JAY
know-how of making su- groups such as Sonoma.
shi, manju, chicken teriya- there will be a JACL in the
ki, suimono, etc., but to my next millenium. start:i.n2
surprise, they know after with2001 .. .Itwasanhon- 4 ...
sampling theirs at the re- or to have installed the ~
cent Sonoma JAYS instal- noma JAYS for 1979.
lation dinner with a pnr Twenty-two more years to
gram to honor the Issei. I go.
II
There was a little help
Complete Home ..
from the Nisei.
~
Furnishings
The JAYS skit had the
audience rolling in the
aisles, blending the classi15120 S. Western Ave.
cal odori with present-day
.,Cardena
314-6444.321 ·2123 ...
disco.
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~Los Angeles Japcmese Casualty Insurance Assn.
~

- COMPLm IHSUUHCE PROTECTION -

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aiharo-Omatsu-Kakila
250 E. 151 SI. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suile 500 ......... 626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshl Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd SI ......................................... 626-5275
Hiroholo Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second SI..................628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15W2 Sylvonwood Ave.• Norwolk .......... 846-5774
Tom T. 110, 595 N. lincoln, Posadeno ......... ..795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagalo, 1497 Ro'tk. Hoven, Monlerey Pork ... 268-4554
SIeve Nakoji, 11964 Washinglon Place .............. 391 -5931 837-9150
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. lsI SI ................................ 629-1425 261-65l?-

--- -

~

-

625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

Aloha Plumbing

Nanka Printing •

LlC #2018 7 5

Japanese

PART & UPPLIE
-RepaIrs Our Specralty-

•

Washington, D.C.
Masaoka-Ishikawa
and Associates , Inc .
Consultants - Washin gton Matters
900 - 171h SI NW, #520/296-4484

Los Angeles. CA
628-49
.~
2801 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632
Pacine S<Jjare
Redondo Beaeh Blvd.

Gardena. CA
(213) 538-9389
118 Japanese \l'1IBge Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

I

JACP, Inc. , Box 367,'San Mateo, CA 94401

Phot~se

2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.

1948 S. Grand, Lo Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

Phone:

268-7835

Three Ceneratloos of
Expeflence ...

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI
Mortuary! Inc.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

707 °E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Established 1936

Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
.293·7000
733-0557
~-

TOY';~

•

STUDIO
PHOTOMART
Camer~

& PhotographIC upplies

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St., Lo Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

0

•

•

Empire Printing Co.
COM 1ERCIAL and OCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

•

628-7060

Japon ese PhololypeselllnR

Send to: ....... ............ . ..... .. ..... ....
AddresS ... . . ...................... . .. ........ .
City, State, ZIP .. .. .... ......... ........ . .. .... .
-OBoy Doll, OGirl Doll
Enclosed $ ..........-:.

..)

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heater. Garbage DISposal.

Appliance - TV - Furniture
NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

•

EDSATO

Nisei Trading

A

Sugano Travel Service

•

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles

agree

17 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 11160611
944-5444 / eve, Sun: 784-85 17

-

Eagle Produce

Asian American Dolls

MIKAWAYA

•

"

TOYO PRINTING CO
309 So. San ~Im
(213) 626-8153

SI. IDi Angeles 90013

.

·-~F.1

~

Grand Opening Japn;=.vil~e

s

The Japanese Village
Plaza grand opening on
Oct. 28 was celebrated
with a ribbon-artting ceremony, Shinto dedication,
entertainment
ranging
f. rom rock groups to classleal Japanese dance, and a
host of dignitaries and
celebrities.
The Ja.(Elese-themed

....-

TOP NAME BRANDS AT DISCOUNT-Plaza Gift Center,
which opened in Japanese Village Plaza, offers top name
brands from the domestic and imported scenes in jewelry,
household, electronic, crystal and other items in the gift line.

SUMIDA GALLERY
12'.
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Floating U.S. dept.
store in Japan set
Tokyo
An agreementto have U .S.
stock a Japanese ship used
previously to promote her
own exports overseas to visit Japanese ports as an
American floating department store was made by
Frank A. Weil, assistant secretary of commerce, during
his recent visit here.
American goods on board
will be selling at American
prices in 10 ports, starting
next year.
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No. 133

yor~
nm B~ey,
politloam Mas Fukai and
Gilbert Lindsay Do Rau
of th Los Ang'el ugDod
gel~

e
esand actor George Tanamed to JACCC board kel, Star ~s
Lt SultL .
The shop~
center IS
Los Angeles
Frank Yorimasa Chikasa- located at 3SO E. First St.,
wa, semi-retired operator of between San ~
St and
#
Coast Farms, Japanese com- Central Ave.

Naomi's
Dress Shop

ge~,

munity philanthropist and
lay leader of Higashi Honganji, was named to the Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center board of
directors at its Sept. 12 meeting.
Chikasawa serves out the
two remaining years of a
three-year tenn of former
board member Alfred Hatate, who resigned. Mrs. Karle
Aihara also resigned from
the board because of health.
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Style Cuts - Custom Design Waves
Hair Coloring and Highlight - Skin Care-Make-Up

Please Call for Appointments: Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese Village Plaza Mall, los Angeles 90012
TOSHI OlSU, Prop.

~

~

118 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. CA 90012

SWEET SHOP
A Unique Experience in Desserts

SfORE HOURS:

Sun-Mon. 9:30 - 7; Tue-Sat 9:30 - 8:30

~

We are the sale Authorized Japanese SONY Dealer in Los Angeles

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
The largest, Beautiful, Most Complete Discount Gift Shop in UttIe Tokyo

Keepsake Diamond
Wedding Ring Co.
Shima Pearls
Gems by Dominic

Camera Dept.
Bushnell
Canon U.S .A., Inc.
Eastman Kodak Co.
Elmo Corp.
:uji Film
Fujica Camera Co.
Nikon Camera Co.
Polaroid Camera /3z. Film Co.
Vivitar Corp.

Casio Watch Co.
Givenchy Watch Co.
Howard Miller
Longine Watch Co.
Mayfair Clock Co.
Omega Watch Cc
Seiko Watch Co.

Luggage Dept.
Lark Corp.
Samsonite

Pen & Fountain Pen Dept.
Cross Pen Co.
Montblanc Pen Co.
Parker Pen Co.
Pen tel of America
Sheaffer Pen Co.

Casio Corp.
Canon U.S.A , Inc.
Royal
Sharp Corp.
Royal Typewriter
Smith Corona Typewriter

Cut Glass & SfIwrware Dept.
Mikasa
Jensen of Denmark
Gorham-Textron

Sporting Goods Dept.
Lynx Golf
Wilson Sporting Goods
Spaulding Sporting Goods

~

I~
~

NEW HOURS:

FINE JEWELRy - CAMERA - VIDEO SySTEM - SPORl'lNG GOODS
PERSONAL ElECTRONICS - HOME APPUANCE

Calculator Dept.

,

M-F 8-6:30; Sat 8-7; Sun. 9-6.
z,...",..
.......................................................,...
..,____.... _ _ _ _ _ _ _oJ
~

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW GIFf SHOP

Watches & Clock Dept.

J

i

Uttle Tokyo Store-244 E. 1st St.

PLAZA GIFT CENTER

Jewelry Dept.
A.H Pond, Inc.

i
l
l
I

I
MIKAWAYA I~

~

Tels: 680-3288,

J

Tel. 624-1681

~

I

r

~

- Fountain Service Frozen Yogurt, Sno-cone, Coffee, Ice Cream

~

~

' "

OUR FOURTH STORE

~

~

~

-

1

i
i
i
i

i
i
i
i

Ope. An
nlng nouncement

[

Come Visit Our New Home ...
TODArs CLASSIC LOOKS for WOMEN ... MEN ;

Sports & Casual Sizes 3 to
133 J~ pan
es
VIlBge P\aza MaD
Los Angeles: 680-1553
Open Tue-m. 9:30-6:30
Sat 11-9 Closed Sun-Mon

)...- - - - - - - - - - - - . . - . . . - . - - - - - - -

I
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Japanese Contemporary & Antique Prmts • Custom Fra,TlIng

127 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 628-5919

Into Little Tokyo's
new and spectacular
Japanese Village
Plaza Mall

ture was
David Hyun
and Associates.
Present were Los An-

Issei philanthropist

GRAND
OPENING

CHILDRENS VIllAGE

We have moved •••

inshades fb1.- Architec

many of them well-known
''mama and JEP3" stores
around Little Tokyo since
pre-war days.
Among the plaza's distinctive features are a
&.
Ii
f
lOuntam, a rep ca 0 a Japanese fIretower and

- Ull pm

Manekee

.....

687-4115, 629-1044
Gift Dept.
Nozawa Trading Co.
Toyo Trading Co.
Universal Tradi1g Co.
Nippon Record Co., Lta.
Nippon Video System Corp.

Womens Canytng Bag Dept.
Cuggiano of Italy
Christian Dior
Givenchy
Gucci
Koret
Pierre Cardin
Swank

Home Appliance Dept.
Amana Microwave Oven
Sharp Microwave Oven
Panasonic Microwave Oven
General Electric
Certified Appliances
Cuisinart
Eureka & Hoover Vacuum
Farberware
Oster & Revereware
Sunbeam

Video System. T.V.• HI-A
Stereo Dept.
Panasonic
Sanyo Electric Co.
Sony. Teac,
T.O.K Tape, H1tachL

RCA
Zenith

CmZEN I Friday, November 10,
1~ACIF

1978-,.~

SPARTAN BEAT: Mas Manbo

Y~

'- tQ

Furor over Headlines
Tokyo:

Comments
were
still appearing in
early November in
the Japanese papers
on what The Japan
Times has labeled the II 'Jap' Question."
It had all started back in mid-October
when the Press Council of Britain was
reported to have decided that the shortened term for "Japanese" could not be
regarded as offensive.
The decisiCll came after the Brighton
Evening Argus, published in southern
England, carried an article with the headline "Buy More British Makes, Japs,"
which a British reader said was insulting
to the Japanese.

~

.

According to a Kyodo News Service
story about the verdict, a British reporter
said "Japs" was no different from ''Brits''
for "British".
~

After the news of the British Council's
decision met with a bit of criticism from
the Japanese press, the English Guardian
newspaper had this to day, under the
headline "Japan Ire Bares on Press
Probe": ''British subeditors-from Brighton to Belfast-prefer 'Japs' to 'Japanese'
because 'Jap' is shorter and will fit a single column."
* * *
Here in Japan, most people couldn't
care less whether the shortened term for
"Japanese" is being used or not. It's mostly the Japanese who had lived in the United States before the war and Nikkei in the
country who ooject.
However, the latest t<HIo may make
more Japanese aware that the term
IIJaps" is not exactly complimentary.

Democrats organize
Los Angeles

Japanese
American
Democratic Club formally
organized here last week
and promptly endorsed the

A LIMITED
EDITION

~rving
to enlighten them somewhat
was an Asahi Shimbun column which said
that in the United States the word "Jap"
was "clearly an insult" and recalled Spiro
Agnew's "fat Jap" remark
Among the various letters from readers
appearing in the English-language press
was one in the Japan Times challenging
the paper to offer a suitable substitute, "a
handy way to refer to the Japanese pe0ple". (We've suggested NIKKEL-Ed.)
Another letter writer came up with the
suggestion that the abbreviated form
"JP" be used.
* * *
One backlash of the item about the British Council's decision bas been the sudden
use of the shortened term ''B rits" in the
headlines of papers in Japan. While the
papers previrusly had never thought of
using "Brits", all are boldly doing so now.
The Mainidri Daily News had a story
headlined ''Brits Battle Huge Oil Slick" in
rnid-October-prompting criticism from
a letter writer-no doubt British-who
said that "Brit" was a term of racial abuse
and contempt.
And in the Asahi Evening News, a letter
writer, while agreeing that "Jap" was derogatory, complained about a headline in
the paper saying ''Britisher leads a sensible life." The letter writer said ''Britisher" was a baIbarism, coined apparently
during the American War of Independence.
.
One of the other letters appearing in
The Japan Times said:
III suggest the Japanese learn to accept
the abbreviation with humor, in the same
way almost all other countries do with
their abbreviations."
In the same way as the Brits?
#

party slate of candidates
for statewide offices, endorsed Rose Bird for Chief
Justice and a No on Prop.
6-the initiative that would
allow the firing of teachers

who practice or advocate
homosexuality. On theJAD
steering committee are:

Robert Nakagawa, Toshiko
Yoshida, Amy Ishii, George Kodama, Paul Suzuki and Ernie Hiroshige.

• This first in a series of three
paintings will be limited to only 1200
numbered prints and signed by the
artist. This colorful interpretive creation
can be a prized possession symbolizing
a hardy but slowly vanishing
generation .

$30.00
If not completely satisfied, return the art
within 10 days and your money will be
refunded.

Yes!

ClasSIlied

A-bomb photos on
city hall display

Pl ease send me _ _ copies of
"THE ISSE!." Enclosed is my check (or
money order) for $ _ _ payable to
GRAPHIC CONCEPT CENTER.

• Become a proud owner of this
impressive 21 " x 28 " full color
keepsake . Or buy it as the perfect gift.
The cost: $30.00 (i ncludes $2.50
postage, hanc;lling charge and sales tax
where applicable) .
GRAPHIC CONCEPT CENTER
P.O . Box 267
Wright Brothers Branch
Dayton, Ohio 45409

Name ________________________------____________________

9550 MarkelSl.#G.SinJose

FW. & PART·TIME oprilgs as a V«J1ll1IcIJt
r!pIesatalive. ~
salesexperieroe ~
UiII ~ilIs.
a definite plus.

imne ~Iy

_

. AedlI/QJrs.U9-

ttl

Cta~

This is a speoal ore-o\-a·kIRd prope!1y "'"
cree old histOrical IBm. 1IIOOded iIld second
growtlltlmber Its CUSDn split·1eveI home t&lules 2 klldlens. wa ·fl Ireezer wet-tlar &
S1ools. master bedroan Stile With VIeW bui -in
vacuum syslem-and 200 ACRES FENcet>
with a "Wallon's MOllllafl and deer Cill bt
yours for S365.000 Call OUirle SOlO at (5031
390-3337 or t503l39(H)I56 e\'eS

~

qualified in expanded db5; IIMIfy Hills oflCe.·
lop salaJy. no SaIunIay
(213) 27> 148:>

Central Clflfamia
5 ROOM HOUSE-Icrgeyald. neat churches

andllansportalioo $150amooth WriteUlyShirallawa 721 C
9~706

Star Realtv

~uite
4660 Portland Rd. NE~
Salem. Oregon 97303

Continued from Page 5

is that we get quality pe0ple, by and large. It is that
JACL as a national civil
ngnts orgaruzatIOn attracts highly motivated
people who are willing to
subsidize the organization
for a few years by working
below scale. And it looks
good on the reswne. Upward and onward.
The answer, I do believe,
rests in inc~
membership, making more
monies available in the
second year of this biennium for the pw-pose of making whole pay scales within JACL. It is extremely
important that Clifford
Uyeda has brought on
board Hank Sakai as national travel chait to
smooth the roiled waters
of the travel issue. We will
see new flights to new destinations which will help
membership.
If things go well this biennium with the spirit and
leadership of Clifford, we
can do some interesting
things. I have asked him if
he will then walk on water,
but he tells me we must
warm it first
#

EM~LOV."T
~

Iranc'eoa Dlaur Cocktail'

PASADENA 139 S. Lo. Robles. 191-1001
ORANGE" TOWD a Country. 141-330S
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• St2-Hl1

•

The New Moon
Banquet Rooml available
for Imall or la",8 trou,.

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

@ 7/' .

" ~tg

CA • • • ILL·S

o

~

l(J;\,

fJ

Dinah Wong , Hostess

TIN SING
RESTAURANT
EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
IS 23

:*.

Redondo
• Blvd

F~toG

...

GARDENA
DA 7· 177

o

Air Condilloned
Banquet Room,

.!0· 200

~

~

~ 1:1

I : HWTEf{~"

•

\I,

,

St. John's Hosp.
Monica Blvd..
Santa Monica, C.IIf.
. MAR!" GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911

2~ant

CHIYO'S
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
2KJ W. BaD Road
Anaheim, CaHf. 92804

ITIAIG
. ."
. ' : : CUoMI

l

(714)~

I MATSU I
I~
!~ ~ ~
f~"'

PEKING FOOD
SPECIALTY
Cocktail Lounge
Party & Banquet
Facilities

•

. 0 ", o , 0

mlYRKO

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

~

C Y

@)

330 E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st St.

RESTAURANT
949 N. Hill St.
(213) 485-1294

a ...

VISIT OLD JAPAN

Two Shops In Lillie Tokyo

~

&

624-2821

Largest Stock of Popular
~ ic Japanese Records
MagaZines, Ar! Books, Gifts

~MPERO

... ~ I

NEWOPE I G DAILY

& Clas

~

...

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

I

rIM

~

by Aristqjlanes

~

Sign Up One New JACLer

6

VA. NI A.TO

"A

S. Ueyama, Prop.

95113

Oregon Property

,... I<IordIe 872-1127

DENTAl ASSISTANT

ca

PacIftc ........

TSUNEISHI

Address _ _____________________________________________
City _ _____ _ _ _ State _ __ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _____________

LONG-fSTA8lJSt6) O!I1Ified PublI: k..
CWIIJng firm located Sin Jose. CJliI
ing semi·seruor Of seROr accoulllaIC wi mil1III1JTI2 years ~Ierc
Euellell opoortlll
lor growth and adw....... er.
good lnooe
beoeflls Includong bcn.Is R pension /llin.
Wrile 10 YcrnaIe & Sek~
Acclcy Corp .

San Francisco

Exhibit of Japanese photographs of the A-bomb disaster, first sbown at tbe United
Nations earlier this year at
its special session on disarmament, were 00 display in
9.
City Hall hereOct. 2~Nov.
Supervisor Gordon Lau,
who introduced a resolution
of World Disarmament
Week, welcomed the exhibition.

"THE ISSEI"
• As a commemorative tribute to the
Issei, Nisei artist Pete Hironaka has
painted his interpretation of our
pioneering immigrants. The Ohio artist
who has exhibited in the Library of
Congress, Philadelphia Academy of
Fine Arts and other national and
regional shows has been a recipient of a
Merrill Lynch , Pierce, Fenner and Smith
Purchase Award . He has won numerous
Freedom Foundation Honor Medals for
his Pacific Citizen cartoons.

.....
-

1

~

JAPANESE
~
RESTAURANT 1

1

Fme Japanese Food. Low Prices
Oriental Mood • PersorlaNty
1

~

~

Lunch-11 :00 to 2:30
Dinner-4:30 b 9:00

~

.... SbIIa
'~;rof!

r

148"'8"
-POLYNESIAN ROOM
manner & Cocktails· Floor Show)

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Entertamment

~

~

OPEN MRYOAY
1IInc1110n 11:30 • 2:00
Dlnnl' 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 . 11:00

~

~ 1267 W. Temple
~

Los Angeles

I

~

624-0820

i

t~

&
5 fllltes 're. I,,'e Ct=:JJttr
"

~f!
,
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~

FREE PARKING

~

sa Il "..,.., Or ... WatIIiI)·

~

............... ....,.. .......,... ............ ..",...(

- - --"..

226 South Harbor Blvd.

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

MARUKYO

CommerCIal & Induqro,l l
AIr·("ond,tlonlng & Re(roRerallon
Contractor

Sam J. Umemoto
l lc #108863 C·20-31l

New OtanI Hotel &:

SAM REIBOW CO.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
l ")t ·",·n •• 'Cl

~ml"

''1 "I

f

LoeAngJa~

Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Loe Angela

628-4369 .

'IS'

•

..
•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Frtday. No"",ber 10.1171 I PACIFIC CmZEN-l1

MENTAL HEALTH
Another training initiatraining in practice, re- tive has been the Asian
search, and planning in re- American
Community
solving problems con- Mental Health Training
fronted by Asian Ameri- Center in Los Angeles.
can communities.
NIMH has just approved
Our key response was to its continuation for a proincrease the number of mi- posed second five years, $1
norities in the mental million dollar project perhealth professions. During iod. Similar programs
a period of chaos insofar as have been ~ed
~ seva national mental health eral other locations m Calmanpower training policy · ifornia, Hawaii, WashingNew .Yo~
and the Pais concerned, we have di- t<?~,
reeted in excess of $S mil- CiflC temtones.
lion to five professional
·organizations to establish
I have stressed the Asian
graduate fellowships for American initiative bequalified minority stu- cause it represents an asdents seeking careers in pect of the NIMH Center
Continued from Page 3
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EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II

have less frequent oppor- the World Psydriatriac
Association in Honolulu
tunity to describe.
TIIE POTENTIAL of had proposed an agenda
mental health strategies on item on Ethics in Psychiaa global level has been try. The critical question
very central in our exper- involved the abuse of psyiences in the last few chiatry for political pur. poses. The world body
weeks.
The American Psychiat- came up with a l0-p0int
ric Association, for in- ~hrationfHws
stance, at the ~eting
of guideline for psychiatrists.

Abused wives in Japan flock
to woman's counseling center
Tokyo
Mrs. Kaoru Kasama
heads what is the fIrst pu~
lic institution of its kind in
Japan-the Tokyo Metro-

mpoglitanCe~Or,Wshcu:2;

Kasama lq;>es similar
centers will be soon esta~
lished elsewhere.

-Japan Times

While discussion 00 political abuse cited such

the vote to censure.
Nineteen natiooa) psy-

chiabic societies voted
for the Declaration, 33 ~
cieties against. However,
each vote when weighted
by size of the natimal
membership and its financial conbibution to the
A number of emigre dis- world association, the talsidents provided testi- ly yielded 90 members in
mony-m open session and favor and 88 against
the general membership
The General Assembly
debated the allegatims. unanimously passed the inThe Soviet delegation was ternational oode of ethics:
not present but prior to the the ~lartion
of Hawaii
vote held a press confer- But the debate and the dience, refuting the allega- alogue continues. How
tions point by point. Thus, much of the amtroversy
the culminating event was
,...........IIKkP";

countries

Romania,
Czechos1ovakia, Chile, Argentina and South Mrica,
the strongest allegations
were made against the S<r
viet Union
ac;

~ . . . . .' Y ' Y ~+'Y
p;ce

500 Japan soldiers
still fighting WW2

efIec:tIYe Aug. " ,

~

its door April last year. ~
locale in the Sbiniuku is
'Ibkyo
kept a secret A police of..,
Thirty-three years have
The Bamboo ~:
The 4w ~
I~
Amerians, by Frank
ficer guards its front door - passed since the end of
Chu"!an. L~I
and legIslative history of the Japanese in
Amenca. A must" for every collection.
at all times.
World War IT but more
Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid.
Accommodating
30 than
sob ex.Japanese
J~
American Ston', by Budd Fukei. A 809d taste of the
women at a time, who can soldiers still receive treathlsto~
and culturalhentage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka
stay for two weeks, they -ment for war-induced
recalls JACL's role during Evacuation.
. 0 Harocover, $7.70 postpaid.
receive counseling on di- mental disorders, accorovorce procedures, finding ing to the Health and Wel- They Called Her T~o
Rose, 9Y Rex Gunn. Documented story of
a '!JW2 legend oy a Pacific war correspondent who stayed
a new job and moving into fare Ministry.
with the story to Its un imagined culmination.
new quarters.
Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.
More than half of the
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
women are victims of husthe Japanese in America, 1869-1969.
Hardcover, $9:70 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
bands who drink heavily, Cootilmed from Front Page
UJaffi)ns protectIng his rights.
Ru~ers
of the House, by Spark M~tsunga-Pi
Chen. An
beat them or their chil"1 know Terry urxIerstands this
inSIde look at the most powerful committee in the House of
dren. Many of the others all too weI . . . I am angry, mad,
Rep~ntivP-;
. h~sed
on Sp'!.rX's 10-year experience in that
are trying to get away frustrated in thinking that a macom"!It.~
(The !)enator has autqgta,Pned a limIted supplv
could do such athing and then
tor PC readers.)
from spouses who gamble niac
be protected by oor laws."
o
Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
I away their family budget
Mrs. Asakawa, a real es- , Camp II Block 211, by)ack Matsuoka. Daily I~fe in internment camp
or openly flout a relationat Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
tate fum empk>yr~
worked
Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
ship wiQ1 !!Ilother woman.
as
secretary
for
Knoepp
Though still small comHawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
pared to the U.S. or Eu- when he was US. Attorney
Hardcover, $4l0 postpaid.
in
San
Diego.
The
ad
was
rope, the divorce rate is
paid
for
by
friends
of
TerThunder
in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill
rising in Japan Last year,
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
ry
Knoepp.
#.
there were 129,000.
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid.
.
In
Movement:
a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
......
Communications, Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented

Books from PC

o

(ast-West Flavors. the
ever popular cookbook
publi shed by the West
Los Angeles )ACL
Auxiliary. now has a
seque l, wl-Wesl FI~vors
II. Th.s beautdul 331 page
sliver and blac k cookbook
w.th . 11 new reci pes and
menu suggest. ons will
compliment usl-Wffi
Flavors I, th e Original 202
page cookbook. Order.
now. Both cookbooks
are ava liable.

o

I am enclOSi ng my donat.on (or:
_ c op.es E-W I, $4.50. 75c post. ! and hand l.n g: 55.25 each - _ c o pies E-W II. S7.00, 51 postage and handl ing; 58.00 each _ _

o

TOTAL enclosed : 5_ _
Name..e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
StreeLt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

G tyJState, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please make checks paya ble to :
West Los Angeles )ACL Auxiliary
1431 Armacos t Ave., los Angeles, Ca. 90025

_.- ---- _. -

(

-- - - - -

-

o

ASAKAWA

.A time for giving

- --

-

o

---

~.

~owa _t

S<;h~'-s
a!ld libraries in areas of multi~cUra
and
e mc studies.
Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $15.70 postpaid.
Yevs of Infamy, by'Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of America's
concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto secret
archives. .
.
_
. ..
. .
Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid:
of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful
,Sachie: A Da~r
PQ~yal
of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told In novel form,
Softcover, $4.70, postpaid.
The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by,lee Ruttle. A World War II
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, fears and hopes of his men
0$9.50 postpaid.
.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nise~;
~,Otonashi
Amerikaiin, translation of Hosokawa's
sel . by lsamu !nouye. I~eal
!'llnd
gift for newcomers to U.S. and
frIe s In Japan. Llbra~
edition.
0$18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America's Concenb'ation Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
RECENT ARRIVALS
Jim Yoshida no futatsu no Sokolru (Japanese editipn of "Two
Worlds of Jim Yoshida") by Jim Yoshida witll Bill
Hosokawa, trans. Yukio Morita. The incredible story of a
Nisei stranded in Japan during World War II. (The English
version is out-of-print.)
$6.00 postpaid.
Valiant Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's
Concentration Camps. Edited by Michi Weglyn and Betty
E. Mitson. The intemment story 01 Japanese American
evacuees is illuminated in a fresh and unusual way.
$3.60 postpaid. Remainder of donation for
. "Hibakusha".
Thirty-Five Yeus in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa.
Selections from his popular column in The Pacific Citizen
with new background material and a running commentary.
0$10.95. (Postage is on the PC on this book.)

• • •

o

In lieu of sending Holiday Seaso~
cards this year,
share in JACL-Holiday Issue· Proied. Use your Pacific Citizen
to send greetil1gs to your JACL friends _across the country
& contribute the savings to a National JACL proiect.

o

DEADLINE: DECEMBER 10

RUSH IT TODAYI

o

Chapters are aJIawed 15% commission in the basic unit of the $10 portion
of the amount submitted to the JACl-Holiday Issue Project.

-~.

HOW IT WILL
APPEAR ...
~-PK

II

to Our JACL Friencl.

Mary and Joe
Omedto~

~

217· T.o.k, Blvd.

•

~

~
Other Suggested Projects
JACL Building Fund
Endowment Fund
Mas & Chiz Sarow Memorial Fund

• --

-

- - ---- - - - - -

•

o

Enter our one-(Jnit greetings in the JACl Holiday Issue Proiect, of which
$1'e poys for spoce ond the remainder, a sum in lieu of Holiday cards to 011'
JACl friends, to be 0 tox-deductible contribution to the JACl-Abe & Esther
Hogiworo Memorial Fund for Student Aid or such other JACl program CB
designoted obolle.

o

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Nam~e

Post Office,- U.S.A.

Earmark Contribution for:

a-

i~

Holld.y Grilling.

JACl-Holiday 1_ Project
c/o Pacific Citizen
355 E. 1st St., 1m. 307
Angeles, Calif. 90012

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AND ONE RECORD

Post Office, State ond ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
·Tax-deductible portion
To JACl* To PC

Amount Enclosed as Checked Bel_:

o

o
o

o
o

To JACl* To PC
$25.00 ...... . ..... $15.00·

$10

37.50 . ........ ..... 27.50

10

50.00 ............. .40.00

10

62.50 .............. 52.50

10

.-..-_ ...

75.00 ...... ..... .. . 65.00

-----

- --

10

o

o
o

o

o

$ ·87.50 . ..... .... . $77.50

$10

100.00 ... ......... 90.00

10

112.50 ... . ..... .. 102.50

10

125.00 ....... ... . 115.00

10

_.-_.

-- -

10

Yokohama. California. (Bamboo Album), Songs about, written
and sung by Asian Americans.
U $4.50 postpaid ($J.95 cash & carry at PC Office.)
Posmllnsurance Ext,..
PC will insure all orders over $50.
D up to $15:
0 up to $50: Ssc

soe

~
~

-
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Continued from Previous Page

involved science and the
misuse of science-mandatory hospitalization of
politically active and dissident individuals as "sluggish schizophrenics"? If
psychiatrists do not grapple with issues, complex
and volatile as they are, the
profession will lose first its
credibility, then its potency, as either a clinical or a
social force.
The World Health Assembly, in another resolution, has called for immediate collaboration with developing colIDtries in the
reduction of psychiatric,
neurological and psychosocial problems. General
health services, mental
health knowledge and
skills are involved. Costwise, it is expensive-$S
million per year over the
next five years.
But this program views
mental health as an integral part of public health
and social welfare, culturally adapted to national
needs, accessible and effective. If these conditions
are met, the challenge is
only begun. The World
Health Organization esti~

mates that some 40 million
people in the developing
world suffer at a given
time from severe mental
illness or are disabled by .
alcoholism, drug depen- '
dence, mental retardation
and organic brain disorders.
Large portion of those in
most dire and inunediate
need are the refugees ...
crowded in camps and exposed to a variety of health
risks.

SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN
Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"
Salome for your overseas friends/relatiVes

Dr. Bertram Brown and Pat Okura (r) are in Tokyo for
for recent intemational seminar on mental health.

• • •

I

WllL THE psychiatric
profession respond to the
challenge? Even more critical than the scientific and
political aspects, I see psychiatry being asked to
make a contribution to a
race relations conflict of
fantastic worldwide significance.
America has historically
thought itself as the rich,
whit.e North vs. poor, colored South. In worldwide
perceptions, it's easy to
slip into the same rut: rich,
white Northern hemi-'
sphere and the poor, colored
Southern hemisphere. I hope we have
learned that we are all in
this together.

ing impact m the manner
in which we address issues
of global significaoce.
The world oommunities
must stick together if
things are going to get better-and better, in this
case, will be measured by
the way society responds
to its oppressed and its unfortunate.
#

Whatever OOIltributim
we make, however modest,
is nonetheless real and of
equal importance to the
problem. As international
activities sharpen our understanding to domestic
mental health issues; conversely, our success within
the various populations at
home promises far-reach-

MENTAL HEALTH

g~b

REAL BEEF JERKY

Great Natural Flavor, Made in the West

Ideal for Snacks. Parties, Gifts. Diets and Camping
PROOUCT
Old Fashioned
Beef Jerky
epr~

Beef Jerkv

\? Ib Gil OI!anllll
Box Ordered

lib

flJaO ill',

B 'JI ~

O'dered

$569

S9 !II

$5.69

$9 9;

Narne
A!fdress _ _ _ _ _ __

KIP~era

$997
eef
S569
Please Ireal each address as a sepalate order
On Orders Less than $25.00 Please
Add 10% for Shipping and Handling.

TOTALSALE _________

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS

Ct
Sla~ te - _ _ ----..1.IP_ __
C' Certified Check
'- Money Order
C Visa Card
C Master Charge
Expiration Date
_
Charg~
Card Number _ _ _ _

* 12 cuts of specially seiected Filet Mignon steaks 4.5 Ibs net wt.
* 10 cuts of speoaUy seiected New York steaks 5 Ibs net wt.
*

Signalure ______
Mail Orders To: PENTA-J
8754-14th NW .. Seattle. WA. 98117

*
*

Remember, Oh Boy! Oberto, For Great Flavor

Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed in our reusable styrofoam cooler· with blue ice.
Six 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favorite hors d'oeuvres in a
.
hahdsome easy carry package
Both certified by the U.S.D.A. 10 easily clear Japanese rustoms.
Ask about our services from Hawaii.

~

Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan

ORITZ 1""""0001, 1""

690 Market St. , Suite ~20
San Francisco, CA 94104

Phoo.

(415) 391-4111

1978 Travel Program

,

, Sponsored by National JACL For Its Members Only
ONLY ONE GROUP FLIGHT TO JAPAN OPEN

.

(Other 8 Scheduled for SeptemberIOctober Departures Are Full)

Group 24-San Francisco Dec. 2G-Jan. 9

'PREMIUM QUALITY STEAKS I Packed In Blue Ice Box

,

'P acific'
Square

FILET MIGNON

Sib.

16 pes.

40.00

NEW YORK CUT

Sib.

10 pes.

40.00

NEW YORK CUT

4 lb.

8~

.

32.00

TOP SIRLOIN

4 lb.

11 pes.

28.00

BEEF JERKY

9'12 oz.

Vacuum Pack

8.00

BEEF JERKY

Vacuum Pack
4.50
S oz.
Acomo USA, 312 E. 1.t St, Rm. 309,

Los Angeles,

America's Newest and Largest
Japanese Shopping Center
1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.

•

Betweal Normandle & Westem Ave.

Gardena, Calif. 90247

ca 90012: (213) 629-1271,283-9905 (eve)

Certified by the U.S.DA for easy clearance through Japanese Customs. Dellvety to .
Los Angeles International Airport at check-in counter on departure date: Please orda"
by phone at least a week before departure.

ViaJAL 747/GA 100- Round Trip Fare $564·
OREHTAI~

~

LOS ANGa.E5-2n:f Tuesdays, 7 p.m Gait FISt Bank. 120 S San Pedro St.
For info cali Akira Ohno (213-4n-7490) .
SAN FRANCISCO-Third ThLlSdays, 7 p.m., Mas Salow Bldg., 1765 Suiir Sl

info. caB Yuo Fuc:tigami (415-921-5225).
GENERAL INFOAIIAT1ON
• AIr fare (eft ~
1, 19n) tnaJdes round ~,
$3 akport departtn tax, and $20
.JACL administratiVe fee. Adult and child seats same price on any fUgtrt; Infants 2
years aid, 10% of applicable regular fare. I •• Charter price includes round trip
airfare, tax, JACL administrative lee and may vary depending on number of ~
~rs.
All ,.,.., ..... UIMe eubJect to c:henQI., If Ihent are ~
~
regarding the Nat'l JACL, Travel Conmmee policies or decisions wnte or caR Yuki'
~ujgami,
~t"I
JACL Hq, 1765 Sutter, San Frangsco, Ca 94115 ("1~

...

Mall to any JACL-authorized travel agent, or to:

NatIonItI JACL TrneI

1765 Sutter St, $lin Francisco, calif. 94115

EASTMAU

Send me information regarding 1978

Nat'l JACL Rights, especially Group

Address ____________________
City, State,

I

II,\

r-~ I~

\

TOKYO·OO-SHOTEN-Book Store
THE LNlNG WORD - Religious Gift Shop
ANN'S BOUT1QUE - Wigs & Dress Store
Y AMATO GIFT Cf.N1CR - Oriental Gifts
MIDORI'S GIFTS - Hallmark ~
MORI JEWELERS - Elegant Jewelry
KEN NAKAOKA - Realtor
PACIflC TOWER
MITSUBISHI BANK - PmooaI & CommeIdaI Acrounts

RlCOH DEVEl..OPMENT OF CAUF.. Inc. - Offices

.

-

lu

~ .

I~

li

I~'

COI'ITEMPO SHOES - Specialize in Small Sizes
NEW MEUI MARKET - American & Oriental Foods
SINGER FRlEND CO. - Sewing Machines
PACIFlC SQUARE INN - Hotel

lip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

.Day Phone____________Chapter _ __ _ __

CEN1llAL MAU

\

*___

Name ____________________________________

MELJI PHARMACY - Drugs & Prescriptions
P. DOTE & CO. - Clothing Merchant

WEST MAll
SAN R10-Gift Gate
SUPER SHEARS - Hair Styling
UOX - Video and Sound
MASTIRS GOLF & GIFTS - Sport Shop
HIRATA'S CAMERA - And Sound
CARROWS HICKORY CHIP RESTAURANT" -Open 24 Hrs
KAWAFVKU RESTAURANT" - Oriental Cuisine
OPTOME1RIST - Eye Doctor
MD<AWAYA - Japanese Confectioners
CHA~U
CAKE SHOP - Bakery
JEANS PACIFlC - Sports Wear
TSURUYA - Japanese Cuisine

-~

• Infonnatlon' Coupon

LEAH'S - Women & Children's Fashions
THE PIZZA MACHINE - F"lI'Ie FVza & Sandwiches
DAISUKE RAMEN ~ Japanese Food

MOON'S BEAUTY SALON - Hair Styling
KIKU FLORIST & GIFTS - Flower Shop
GARDENA TRAVEL AGENCY - AlI. Sea. Travel Planning
KUNI MAlSU·YA- Toy Store
MURATA PEARL CO. - F"mest in Pearl Jewelry
SAV BEAUTY SUPPUES - Retail & Wholesale
TERNAKI HAWAII- Teri Hawaii

_.

'"

The Silver
Certificate Account
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...
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• FDIC regulations impose subs{antial interest penalties upon
premature withdrawals.

•

5'

~

~
c..

• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift
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